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From th;e President
It gives me pleasur e to write this foreword as President of our Club.

My thanks go to all who have placed their co nfidence in me. I would
also like to expr ess my appreciati on to those who stoo d fo r Executi ve
position s, co ngra tulatio ns to the successful cand ida tes : to those who
were not elected I a m sure you will co ntinue to serve yo ur Bran ches
well.

With the enjoyment of the successfu l Internation al Rally still in our
minds, we mu st look for ward to futu re even ts. Bran ches and members
are supp orting the N orth Island Rally next yea r and th is co uld be the
fo re runner of fur the r such events, alte rna ting between islan ds.

Branches co nti nue to hold man y diversified events, from the Veteran
Rall ies of Otago, Ca nterbury and Ashburton , to the PVV Run in Otago
an d the 'Experts T rial' a t Auckland. It is also encouraging to see the
ran ge of vehicles a ttending Rall ies a nd T rials, there being particul arl y
lar ge increases in mo tor cycles and co mmerc ials.

We now have twent y-t wo Bran ches and with the interest and en thusi
asm created by the Internati on al I ca n see fur ther Bran ches being
formed with a to tal me mbership exceeding 3,000.

I will endeavour to give the Club and Branches help and support
to the best of my ability. Should you have any problems or suggestions
please pu t them forwa rd as I am certai n your ideas will help to
consolida te and strengthen a n a lrea dy sound and subs ta ntial
organisatio n.

N. C. Skev ington,
PR ESIDENT.

Profile

CRESTER
CAR
SALES
374 Worcester Street

Christchurch

Buying

or Selling

Good Used Cars

NOEL
BEECROFT

It has been suggested that Beaded Wheels sho uld write up the history
and activities of some of the more prominent characters, and their
vehicles, views and even vices.

With a new set of N ational Officers we offer the following rather
br ief resum e of their activities.

T HE PR ESI DEN T-

N. C. SKEV INGTON. Occup a
tion: Postm aster .

Our newly elected Nation al
P resident, Norma n C. Skevi ngton,
has been a mem ber since 1960. As
a Canterbury Branch member
Norm has a lways been an inter 
ested and willing worker, and
fro m the beginn ing has been
ac tive marsha lling, minute writ
ing and genera lly being there
when assistance is required.

He has served on the Bran ch
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Co mmittee for some yea rs and
was Sec reary and Bran ch Dele
ga te for three years.

His or ganisa tio n of the visit
of the Horseless Carriage Club
of America to Christchurch was
responsible for man y lasting
friendsh ips between local mem
bers and Am erican enthusias ts.

N orm 's 1926 Buick 6 Tourer is
a famili ar entrant in eve nts, a nd
genera l tran sport is an imma cu
late 1948 Chrys ler Windsor P.V.V.

Member L.M.V.D.A.
Member Vintage Car

Club (N.Z.)

Telephone 897-715
After Hours 897-155

Wife M arie is the proud owner
of a 1925 Chrysler 65 Co upe
with which they att end ed the 1970
Internati on al Rally in Austra lia.
D ur ing this event time was fo und
to write up each day's happ en ings
which were posted bac k to Chr ist
churc h to co mpile the enla rged
A ustra lian Rally issue of " Beaded
Wheels" .



SECRETARY-
JOHN WAL LIS. Occ upa tion :

Social Wo rker.
John Wallis joined in 1964 and

during a peri od of residence in
Greymouth commenced restora
tion of bis fine 1926 Austi n 12-4
To ure r. He is curre ntly rebuild
ing a 1927 Armstrong Sidd ley.

Th is is his seco nd year on the
Ca nter bury Branch Co mmittee
and is a regular co mpetito r a t
local and neighbouring events.

He also was a ro ute co-ordin
ato r for the International and
has been heavily involved since
with 'mopping up" operat ions.

John has a flair for meticulous
deta il and prom ises to be an effi
cient and consciento us Secre tary .

Obituary
Norm. Skevington 's 1926 Buick 6 Toure r.

He was the eo-orga niser of the
successful Sou th Island Rally in
Chr istc hurch and was the instig
ator of the very popula r annua l
ru n around the historic home
steads of Ca nterb ury .

Norm's two yea rs as Club Cap
ta in have been very busy and as
Assistant International Rally
D irector visited as man y bran ches
as possible prior to the event.

CLUB CA PTA IN-

ALA N STORE R. Occ upation:
Service Stat ion Pr op rietor.
Alan became invol ved with the

Club durin g the first Nati onal
Rally at Picton in 1950 when he
was inspired to jo in and restore
his 19 J2 Albion t to n truck . 1963
saw the commencement of work
on his superb /912 Cadi llac
T ou rer.

Alan has served severa l terms
on the Ca nterbury Branch Co m
mi ttee and was a leadi ng force
in the acq uisitio n and conversio n
of the excellent Ca nterb ury Club
rooms.

He pa rt icipated with the 1912
Cadiliac in the 1970 Australian

Rally and is seen regularl y on
South Ca nterb ury 's Mount Cook
Rally.

As a route co-ordinator for the
1972 Intern a tional Alan spent
man y hours tying up "loose ends"
and was sta tioned at the busy
Westport stop-over.

CLUB VICE-CA PTA IN 

M ARTIN FERNER. Occu pa
tion : Con sulting Civil Engin
eer.

Martin has been ver y active in
the Wellingt on Branch and as
thei r cha irma n and delegate , has
a bly rep resent ed the branch .

H is opinio ns and reco mmenda
tions have a lways been regarded
as of value at Executive level.

With his 1926 Lea Fran cis
Roadster he comp eted in Aus
trali a in 1970 and is at present
working on a Veteran Minerva
and a P.V. Riley.

His orga rnsmg ability was
amply demon stra ted with his effi
cient handlin g of the shipping
a rra ngements to and from Picton
for the 13th International.

O r G eorge E. Sha fer, Past
National President and a fou nd
ing member of the Horseless
Ca rriage Club passed away 2nd
August, 1972 a t his home in San
Bern ardino, Ca lifo rn ia. O r Shafer
too k part in the 1965 New Zea
land Intena tional Rally driving
his 1915 Dodge tou rin g ca r.

Both a collecto r of antiq ue
vehicles and an a rde nt touring
enthusiast, Dr Shafer was hon
oure d on 11th Jul y, 1972 at the
25th N ational HCCA T OUR at
Colo rado Springs, Colorado fo r
his participa tion in each of he
twen ty-five annua l nat ional tours.

Herb. Prent ice

FRED BUSH
Motorc ycle comp etit ors in the

recent In tern at ional Rally will
remember a genial Australian
whose mount, a 1924 B.M .W.,
a tt racted much attention . Fred
Bush was a dedicat ed vintage
motor cycle enthusiast and made
many friend s during the cours e
of the International, and it is with
deep regret that we have to record
his passing last mon th after a
corona ry attack. We a re sure tha t
we a re exoressing the feelings of
all N ew Zealan d vintage mo tor
cycle enthusiasts in extending our
since re sympa thy to his fa mily.
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1926 Super X owned by B. Anderson, Napler.

1912 Endurance. owned by B. Anderson. Napier.
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- -~~=8EACH RACiNG DAyS
By'-Geoff Hockley

-~- -----~-......::....::.::_-_.._-.~

- ~

(Part 11)

Dilemma of a bikeless beach-racer •. . a generous offer solves the problem . .. a last-minute hitch on race day

••• our efforts are rewarded by a double victory.

With the expiry of three years
" lease-lend" resulting in the depar
ture of the "Little Wonder" (as
someone had christened the 350
c.c, Barley factory racer which
had put up some remarkable per
formances in the 1928-29-30 beach
racing seasons) life presented a
somewhat cheerless aspect. For
several years beach racing had
become such an accepted fact in
my personal scheme of things that
the thought of watching future
proceedings from the sidelines
was too dismal to contemplate,
and I determined that, come what
might, the role of spectator was
not for me-not yet, anyhow!
But what to do? We still had
"old faithful", the 1926 standard
model with which we had first
introduced the then new 350 c.c.
single to the beach racing scene,
on which we had lavished count
less hours of work and with which
we had recorded quite a pheno
menal list of successes. But the
fact had to be faced that although
still capable of giving a very good
account of itself, it was basically
a standard model and five years
old to boot, and to expect it to
hold its own with the rather
exotic machinery which had re-

centiy appeared was being a trifle
optimistic. It seemed obvious that
if I wished to remain in the win
ners' circle I'd have to look else
where for a mount-always bear
ing in mind, naturally. that it
would have to be one of the
makes handled by my employers
-namely, Harley-Davidson, New
Hudson and Velocette (they were
also Francis-Barnett distributors,
bu this make's entire range was
confined to two-stroke machin
ery). The first-named was "out"
for the reasons I have already
mentioned, and the New Hudson
racer which had been imported
with such high hopes a couple of
years or so before had proved a
flop and had been disposed of
after a disappointing series of per
formances, so it seemed that only
Velocette possibilities remained
for investigation. I don't think I
have previously mentioned the
firm's association with this fam
ous make, but the agency had
only been acquired some 18
months or so prior to the time
of which I write. Sales had only
been moderate-a few of the ex
cellent little 249 c.c. two-strokes,
the odd KN and KNS 350 o.h.c.
touring model, and (something a

lot more exciting) a brace of the
famed KIT models (of which
more anon) which had gone to
local buyers. But the KTT was
quite expensive and the bread
and-butter models in the range
found most favour with the ordin
ary buyer. Unfortunately, a short
time previously the makers had
perpetrated one of those "blues"
which seem to happen at times in
the best of familie s by introducing
a cut-price version of their stand
ard o.h.c. model, equipped with
coil ignition, which did nothing
to enhance the Velocette reputa
tion . Coil ignition on British
machines was regarded with some
suspicion in those days and in the
case of the Miller system used on
the KTP such doubts were cer
tainly justified (the Velocette fac
tory later supplied magneto con
version sets for this model). But
in the meantime the marque had
achieved a somewhat poor local
reputation, and a "shot in the
arm" in the way of some favour
able publicity seemed indicated
and how better achieved than by
local competition successes, especi
ally-yes, you guessed it !-beach
racing.

In those day all Velos proudly
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An actual advertisement in th e local newspa per following th e races described
in this article.

"'VELOCETTE "
WINS

Beach Championship
21 Camshaft VELOCETTE Wins the

Coveted 350 c.e, Championship
RESULTS:-

3S0 e,e, CHAMPIONSHIP:
G. 1I0CKLEY, 21 VELOCETTE • FIRS"1'

12 MILE OPEN:
M, HOCKLEY, private owner FIRST
C. L. MOFFAT, 2} VELOCETTE SECOND

The machines that put up the above remarkable
periormances are all privately-owned stock models
that have done thousands o£ miles on the road.

The superb reliability of the Velocette Is
demonstrated beyond dispute.

Call and see the latest models on view 1ft our
windows. Prices, complete with electric Ught, · from
£62/10/-. .

Easy Terms Arranged. Your old machine
taken in part payment. Write or eaU for
Catalogue.

JONESMOTORS LTD.

firm, who offered any assistance
which it might be ab le to con
tri bute. So it came about that
not very long after the decis ion
had been ma de, the "Katy's"
engine lay dismantled fo r inspec
tion on the bench in the " racing
corne r" of the upsta irs wor kshop.
T he mac hine (a 1929) had covered
severa l thousand miles, with only
the occasional top overhaul , but
scru tiny fai led to reveal anything
requ irin g renewal except the valve
spri ngs, though as a pr eca ution
we decided that a set of new

tain manner in the co urse of the
odd impromptu "drag" on the
Main South Road or some other
suitable venue, for the "Katy"
with its standard C.r. of 7t : 1
and running on a 50-50 benzole
blended gas, was a for mida ble
perfo rmer in full roa d trim. My
delight may be und erstood when
he suggested that I prepare it and
use it for the forthcoming 350 c.c.
beach championship and I must
co nfess that I lost no time in
accep ting his very genero us offer,
which was also appreciated by the

flaunted on their tanks, und er the
" Veloce tte" em blem, the legend
"1926-28-29 T.T. Winners"-suc
cesses achieved with the factory
versions of the famous KIT- a
mo del which will always occup y
an illustr ious place in motorcycle
histo ry. And unlike ma ny mach
ines sold to the public as "T.T .
replicas", the KTT which could
be bou ght "over the counter" was
probably near er than any other
make to the real "works" machin
ery used by the "greats" in the
LO.M . There was no doubt that
one of these would provide very
stiff opposit ion to any thing that
our rivals might bring to the start
ing line-in the 350 c.c. class,
any way. But there seemed little
prospect of one being forthcom
ing, as the firm 's principals, while
sympathetic, were not enthusiastic
regarding order ing a new mach
ine. Already the encroaching
world economic depression was
being felt in Ne w Zealand, and
retrenchment was beginn ing to be
pr actised. Their at titude was
understandable, especially when
it had to be con sidered that such
an expensive machine would only
be in action perh aps half a dozen
time s a year. Also, even if a deci
sion was made to ca ble an order,
several months would elap se be
fore its a rr iva l, thus missing an
entire racing seaso n. Prospects
looked somewha t less than bright.

Out of the blue how ever appeared
a solution. I have overlooked
mentioning that one of the two
new KITs (a 1929 and a 1930)
which we had sold in Chr ist
church had been pu rchased by
my brother, and his immaculately
maintain ed mount never failed to
attract attent ion . However, al
though he had not up to then
made an appea ra nce in competi
tion I must hasten to correct any
impression that his ac tivities were
confined to keepin g the glittering
black "K aty" in show room con
dition. Man y of the local lads,
in many cases owning machines
of double or treble the Velo's
engine cap acity , regarded Maurie
and his mount with respect after
being "burned off" in no uncer-
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Phone 83-542

THE 3RD NATIONAL VINTAGE AND VETERAN MOTORCYCLE RALLY
to be held at

GHRISTGHURGH ON FEBRUARY 23RD, 24TH, 25TH, 1973
UNDOUBTEDLY THE LARGEST VINTAGE MOTORCYCLE

RALLY EVER HELD IN NEW ZEALAND
INCORPORATING AN "OLD TIME" MOTORCYCLE SHOW

WITH MANY INTERESTING ~XHIBITS TO ENJOY
Fantastic response throughtout New Zealand and overseas.

If you haven't already got a bike then hurry. They are becoming elusive.
Everyone else is after them to join in the best rally ever held. Something
doing all the time, country runs with country catering, social gatherings,
swap meets, gymkhana events, etc. Meet old and new friends. There
is nothing to compare with the bonhomie and goodfellowship of the
motorcycle fraternity. If you can't get a machine, come just the same

and join the fun.

CANTERBURY BRANCH OF V.C.C. N.Z. MOTORCYCLE
DIVISION.

For further particulars and entry forms:
Write Harry Wear, Organiser.

8 Orontes Street Christchurch 1.

valves might be worth while. Com
press ion ratio was a subject for
deba te, a nd here I must admit
tha t when in search of maxim um
performance I' ve always been an
advoca te of the highest practical
c.r. (alway s ass umi ng of course
that an engine is structurally cap
able of with standing the extra
stresses invo lved) which of co urse
invo lves the use of an alcohol
based fuel. It was gratifying,
there fo re, to be ab le to pick up
off a shelf in the pa rts store a
carton containing a genuine Velo
10-} - I piston , with rings and pin,
which had arrived some 15 months
or so earl ier as the result of some
correspo nde nce I'd had with the
factory as to the possi bilities of
rea lly "hopping up " a KIT an d
advice as to compression ratios
and fuels. Somewhat to my sur 
prise, Mr H . J. Willis of the fac 
tory rac ing and experimental de
partment had revealed himself to
be, as I was, a confirmed believer

in the benefits to be gained by
this p ractice, and men tioned in
the course of his letter tha t whi le
restricted to pe tro l-bensole in the
T.T. and other road races, the
highes t obta inable com press ion
ratio and a lcohol fuel (Di scoI
RD.I) was the ru le when racing
on Brooklands-and, he added
"don't have any worries abo ut
break ing any thing". The pro
prietary alcoho l fuel he mentioned
wasn't p rocurabl e here, of course,
but the Harley-Davidson fuel
formu la which we had been using
for several years with compres
sion ra tios as high or higher than
which we proposed to use in the
Velo had been 100% successfu l
and we wou ld have no hesita tion
in using it.

Som e two months were ahead
of us before the ope ning of the
beac h raci ng season, giving us
plenty of time for a met iculous
engine reassembly and stem -to 
stern check-ove r, including co n-

vert ing the carburettor for "alky"
by fitting a suita ble jet block,
needle jet and slide, and a selec
tion of jets for experimental pur
poses were also obtained (later,
an A mal "track rac ing" alcohol
carb urettor was obtained). Our
first tryout, a fortn igh t p rior to
the meeting, was most encourag
ing an d gave us th e hop e that if
the 'opposition" expected a walk
over through the absence of the
' little wonder" they might find
things a little hard er than anticip 
ated . Incidentally, the other local
"Katy" owner, Clarrie Moffat ,
had also been bitten by the racing
bug, and was on hand to give his
mou nt a try-out, and in standa rd
road trim it sounded very hea lthy
indeed . It looked as tho ugh ,
given a little luck, Velos had a
reasonabl e chan ce of making a
successful deb ut on the Brighton
beach scene .

A newspaper report of the
championsh ip meet ing describes
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BLACK BEAUTY. This 1929 KTT Yetocette is identical to the machine referred
to in the text. Note double strut front forks and the first ever positive stop foot

gear change.

the large crowd as "braving un
pleasant weather conditions"
somewhat of an understatement
as it was one of the most dismal
and threatening race days for
some time, and the officials lost
no time in getting things under
way. Maurie and Clarrie had de
cided to by-pass the first race, a
four mile novice event, and con
centrate on the last race of the
day, a 12-mile open handicap fol
lowing the championship event.
Jack Philpott on an Ariel won
the novice event and the cham
pionship contenders were told to
get ready to be on the line in ten
minutes. There was a field of six
in this event-smaller than usual
and among the absentees was Eric
Burmeister. Apart from Norm
Gray on the Denly AJ.S. which
had pulverised all opposition in
last season's event, the only other
serious threat looked as though
it might come from Vie Browne
and his very quick Norton. I had
every confidence that the Velo
would give these people some real
opposition-but with about five
minutes to go before being called
on the line my hopes took a steep
nose-dive when on starting the
engine I was horrified to see gouts
of Castrol "R" spurting from the
bottom bevel housing. Feverish
investigation disclosed that the
gland packing had somehow be
come wound around the vertical
drive shaft, blocking things up
very effectively. In the few min
utes remaining, all we could do
was to clear things as well as
possible and hope for the best,
but when I finally wheeled the
Velo out on the line I had lost
most of my optimism. I felt com
pelled not to push the machine
too hard until certain that every
thing was normal, as it was un
thinkable to run any risk of
wrecking the engine. Had the
machine been my own property,
I might have chanced it, but as
it was, I could see my chances of
win receding rapidly.

The weather was still deteriorat
ing when the starter, with coat
collar turned up, hands deep in
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pockets ami with his flag under
his arm, made a hasty inspection
of the line-up, and then , checking
his watch with the timekeepers',
announced "Five seconds - four
- three - two - one - GO "!
and riders and pushers-off heav
ed the machines into action.
Everyone got away and in the
first few hundred yards Gray
went into the lead, trailed by Vie
Browne, while I was a fairly com
fortable third and finding it hard
to resist the urge to let the Velo
have its head. I had resolved to
pull out all the stops if all seemed
right after the first lap, but in the
meantime Gray was building up
a lead . However, half-way down
the first lap, with the engine feel
ing very healthy and a glance
down assuring me that the oil leak
seemed cured, I breathed a silent
prayer and got down to business.
Gray was leading by at least a
quarter-mile with the first lap
completed and looked a tough
proposition to catch with 10 miles
to go. At half-distance I had
passed Browne and had reduced
Gray's lead by about half - the
"Katy" was going great guns. A
Calthorpe rider dropped his
machine on the turn and it
promptly caught fire, but officials
managed to get the blaze under
control. With the commencement
of the last lap Gray still clung to
his lead and although I had re-

duced it still further it seemed
that that it was going to be touch
and-go to pip him before the
finish-but fate intervened. About
a mile from the finish line the
Denly started to slow, and I
crossed the line an easy winner,
with Norm just beating Vie
Browne for second place. My
time of 10.38 was slower than
Norm's winning figure of 10.26
the previous season, but taking
into account my more or less
leisurely first lap I could have
possibly reduced this under nor
mal circumstances, though I
couldn't see myself getting near
Eric Burrneister's remarkable
effort when he was clocked at
10.3 in the course of the 1930 500
c.c. championship. However, it
was a successful debut for the
"Katy" and we were quite grati
fied at the showing.

A cold gusty wind and inter
mitent rain squalls made things
unpleasant while handicappers
made fresh calculations for the
forthcoming 12-mile handicap. A
check revealed everything in
order with the Velo and the shiv
ering officials finally mustered
the starters on to the line. It was
quite a large field and our two
Velo hopes were, I thought,
rather too near the back-markers
and too far behind the limit men
to feel very optimistic about be
ing placed. However, with the



race less than three-fourths com
pleted we were treated to the joy
ful spectacle of our two novic e
beach-burners going like rockets
and fairly mowing down the limit
men, while seemingly having no
impression made on them by the
bac k-markers. Maurie finally took
over the lead and at the finish
it was Velocettes " I and 2" . Even
sleet squa lls couldn't dampen our
jubilation! So it was away home
to thaw out, and later, to restore
the "Katy " to its normal roa d-go
ing trim until next season 's cha m
pionship event (for we had de
cided that our targets in future
would be title events only, as it
was hardly justified to keep
Maurie's machine off the roa d fo r
the sake of competing in non
championship event s perh aps
three or four times a yea r). I was
thankful to have such a mount
made availabl e to me at all. But
the months soon rolled by and it
seemed only a short time befor e
we were aga in making pr epara
tion s to defend our title-this time
not only aga inst our " regular"
opponen ts, but a lso a newcomer
on a "foreign menace" of decided
potency. We wondered whe ther
Lady Luck would continue to
smile on us. (To be con tinued)

National Executive Report
DUNEDIN 5th and 6th AU GUST

Otago Branch were the hosts this year for both the Annua l General
Meet ing and the Execut ive Meeting held during the weekend. Our
thanks go to them for their excellent orga nisa tion and hospit ality.
PUBLIC LIABILITY IN SURANCE

A nat ional policy has been taken out and a copy will be sent to all
branches. Levies will be made on each branch to cover the cost which
could be as little as ten cents per memb er per annum.
INTERN ATIONAL RALLY

Th e final acco unts were presented, subject to audit, which showed a
loss of $ )8,214.00. Branches were urged to actively sell the remainin g
programmes, which will reduce the above loss. Stocks of these are held
at Christchurch, Wellin gton and Wanganui . The Rally Committee hav e
now handed over all record s to National Office who will now handle
an y further business. A 20 min , 16 mm film on the Rally is available
from Air N .Z. or Coc a Cola. A copy ca n be purchased outr ight from
R eynolds Television for $160.00.
NEW BRANCHES F ORMED

Balcluth a was formally accepted and welcomed as a new branch as
was Rotoru a, subject to agreement being reached with Bay of Plenty,
Hawkes Bay and Taupo branches on boundar ies.
BEAD EO WHEELS

The committee advised that ther e is a po ssibility that colour will be
introduced into the printing. Branches were asked if they were interested
in providing material fo r the publ ication. A vote of confidence in the
excellent work done by man agement in maintaining a very high standa rd
was passed .
POST VINTAGE VEHICLES

A report was presented by the chairman of the above committee, Mr
K. W. Oa kenfull, as requested by the previous meeting. Th is emphasised

by F. WILSON McCOMB

ADCOCKS
BOOK 6- GIFT CENTRE

BISHOPDALE,
CHRISTCHURCH, 5.

Phone 597-()91

Thi s. t he fi rst compre hens ive h ist ory of the M .G., is t he produc t
of twelve yea rs' research and ten yea rs' service with th e
com pany th a t ma nu f actu res t he wo rld's mos t popular spo rts ca r.
Th e au tho r p resents hi s sto ry w i th a we alt h o f de tai l.

We read th e l i fe o f M .G's fou nd er Cecil
K imber and th e eme rgence o f M .G., the
q rea t d ays of racing and record breaking;
M .G. experimen t an d devel opm en t. I t is a
s tory w ith much irreve rent, often outspoken,
comment .
With 100 b lack and wh ite illustrat ions
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that authenticity in all respects should be the guideline for judging
P.V.V.'s which should be basically well presented both mechanically
and bodily. In presenting the P.V.V. Inspection Sheet, Guidelines for
Vehicle Acceptance, Mr Oakenfull emphasised that it was an endeavour
to help and encourage members, assist branch inspection committees,
and set minimum standards of acceptance. The draft form was accepted
in principle and will now be completed and the scheme introduced for
a trial period of 12 months.

Twenty two P.V.V. vehicles were put forward for acceptance, one was
withdrawn and twenty one were passed. An emergency meeting of the
Executive will be called prior to the National Motor Cycle Rally in
February to pass vehicles not completed in time for the October
Executive meeting.

Considerable discussion took place regarding the 20 year limit set
down for P.V.V.s. It was suggested that a delay be introduced so that,
for example, a 1953 vehicle would become eligible in 1974, a 1954 in
1976, a 1955 in 1978 etc. The meeting agreed that the committee be
asked to consider the matter and if it is thought necessary and desirable
a remit to alter the 20 year age limit be brought forward.
NATIONAL OFFICE

An investigation is being carried out into the methods available for
printing other than the present Gestetner. It may be possible to replace
with a machine capable of printing at low cost, both National and
Branch requirements. Branches were asked to consider how they could
make use of this service if it was available. The result of the investiga
tion will be sent to branches when completed.
SUB COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN

The following were elected : Commercial, P. Jones; Vigilance, P. F.
Tempero; Finance, R. B. Shand ; Competitions, I. B. Sharpe; Motor
Cycle, R. Cross; P.V.V., K. W. Oakenfull; Vintage, K. E. Ivory;
Veteran, J. Armiger; Beaded Wheels, T. D. Clements.
CLUB CAPTAIN

It was resolved that the Club Captain be appointed ex officio to the
above committees.

(Signed) W. M. BIRCH

THE 15th INTERNATIONAL VETERAN AND
VINTAGE CAR RALLY

8Imblems
by CoIin Jack

ROLLS

IR{
ROYCE

ROLLS ROYCE. Great Britain,
1904 to date.

ROVER. Great Britain, 1904
to date.

VAUXHALL. Great Britain ,
1903 to date.

The 15th International Veteran
and Vintage Rally has been
granted to South Africa, and will
take place from March 12th to
22nd, 1974.

It will start in Cape Town, the
southern tip of the African Con
tinent, finishing in Durban, the
largest Port in the African Con
inent. While the starting and fin
ishing points are the same as the
1968 International, new roads
will mean a different route with
different stops, travelling through
some of the most picturesque
South African scenery. March is
probably the most delightful
month for open car touring in
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South Africa, and we can almost
guarantee perfect weather.

This event is restricted to
vehicles manufactured prior to the
3 Ist December 1930, which are
capable of completing 400 km
(250 miles) in 1I hours. The
event, due to accommodation
difficulties, will be restricted to
plus minus 125 vehicles. Overseas
entrants where possible, will be
restricted to a maximum of four
persons per car.

Entries will be accepted on a
first come first served basis, and
entry forms are available from:
J. C. Thompson, Entry Liaison
Officer. P.O. Box 1175, Pieter- 
maritzburz, South Africa. Entries
close 1st September, 1973.

TALBOT. Great Britain, 1903
1938._ ....

WllLY$
-OVEAu.ND•Whipped

.'X- -
OVERLAND WHIPPET.

(Willy's). U.s.A. 1909-1963.



The Club, Past, Present, Future?
Reproduced here is a speech made
by Bob Oakley, Dunedin at the
A .G.M. which is worthy of
consideration by members.

I want to make it clear right
from the start that it was not my
idea to present this paper;-I was
asked if I would. Probably I was
asked because I talk too much.
For some time now I have said
that I felt the club has reached
a stage where some rationaliza
tion of its approach to the cars
it caters for would be a good
thing. I do feel this and I have
suggested a route ahead which
seems to have intrigued some of
our members to the extent that I
was asked if I would spell it out
to the Club.

At the present time the Vintage
Car Club is the only significant
organization catering for obsolete
vehicles in New Zealand. In fact
we cater for all old vehicles pro 
vided they are self propelled and
at least 20 years old. We also of
course provide for other more
recent specialized vehicles such as
racing cars provided that they are
in fact obsolete.

I think we can safely say we
have matured past the point of
partisanship when we used to
claim that it was a club for
superior or exotic cars only.

This attitude if it ever really
did exist was pure snobbishness
and maturity has cured it as of
course was inevitable.

To claim now that we are a
club with one simple aim. to
foster preservation and use of old
self propelled vehicles is not in
conflict with the more lofty state
ments of our creed such as is
found at the front of nearly every
"Beaded Wheels"-you know
"Revulsion from the flashy
mediocritv of the present day
individuality. solid worth and
functional eleaance that was de
manded by a more discriminating
generation." I have always claim-

ed that we were a selective and
discriminating club and I still do
but with the passage of time and
the extension of the time period
from 1930 to 1952 it is the indi
vidual member who has become
selective or discerning rather than
the club as a corporate body dic
tating on taste or worth to its
members. Time and hindsight
have proved that different mem
bers can concentrate their interest
or affection on particular sorts of
old vehicles for reasons which
would have seemed irrelevant or
even hypercritical in the early
years of the club. Probably the
important thing is that we can at
last respect the member for his
individuality and solid worth in
any genuine particular interest in
old cars or bikes. This. I'm afraid
was not always the case.

Within the overall context of
obsolete vehicles it is increasingly
obvious that individual members
tend towards some specific inter
est in these cars which relates to
the type rather than its age, yet
for purely historical reasons based
largely on convenience, we sub
divide our vehicls into catevories
based on age alone. i.e. Veteran
Edwardian-Vintage-and so on.
I believe this is bad.

To illustrate the point I sup
pose I could say that my own
interest lies mainly with sporting
cars and this tends to over-ride
the rather artificial zrouninz by
age. I drive and enioy both our
Veteran Reoal and our Post
Vintage Alvis for the tyne of
vehicle thev reoresent not hp-cause
they are Veteran or Post-Vintaoe.
I personallv am not terribly inter
ested in old commeriaJ vehicles
but some club members are. and
for good reasons of their own.
Azain T find that these people
will show a similar appreciation
for say an early Vintage delivery
van and a flat deck lorry of the
late 30's. Other members interest

centres around luxury town car
riages or racing cars and usually
regardless of their classification
by age.

The grouping of our vehicles
into eras of motoring is not how
ever invalid. Each era whether
veteran, vintage or what have you
is significant and real in a his
torical sense. Interruptions to con
tinuous development such as those
caused by Great Wars or Great
Slumps separate out and help to
identify eras of development. As
with all antiques I think it is
necessary to identify the period
and hence the background if you
want to bring down judgement of
worth . It is also true that some
members will in fact have a par
ticular interest in cars of a
particular era coupled with a
quite catholic approach to all cars
(or indeed other thinss) belonoing
to that era. This of course is auite
valid but seems to be becoming
sicnificantlv less common than in
the days when every club member
simply had to find themselves a
Veteran. That was never a healthy
approach and often led to dis
illusionment with the awful dis
covery that all things of a particu
lar period were not good but in
fact ranved from the excel1ent to
the ludicrous.

From this I hope it will be
obvious that I don't want to upset
the present classifications of our
cars. trucks or tricycles into those
maonificently named and ant eras
of Veteran or Vlntane or Historic
Racing: Cars although I do hope
that the club could agree to call
vehicles of the 30's Thorough
breds rather than the dreadful
and ner-ative PVV's. After alI
"thorouohbred" only infers an
idp-ntifi~ hie ancestry. It is eauaI1y
ann licable to draunht horses as
to hunters and in this sense seems
narticnla rlv annronriate to that
period before "badge engineering"
begat bastardry.
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What I do suggest is that our
prima ry classificat ion should not
be by age but by common interest
grouping and common interest is
the key to these suggestions.

T his book I have in my han d
was dedicated by its au thor s to
the Vintage Sports Ca r Club. It
was wri tte n by two of its most
know ledgeable and dedicated
members one of whom was at
least as knowledgeable in another
field of antiques. I t contain s no
non sence a nd a rt icula tes the sp irit
of our club magnificently. When
John Stanford and Cecil C lutton
wrote a book 18 years ago simply
ca lled "The Vintage Ca r" they
researched the subjec t by spec ific
vehicle type and divided their
book into cha pters accordingly.
The cha pters are: T owing Cars.
Racing Cars, Luxury Cars, Sports
Ca rs, and note this one in a book
ded icated to the Vintage Sports
Ca r Club-Economy and Utility.

Their approach is appropria te
to what I'm suggesting now. I
believe our club would benefit
from d ropping its emphasis on

age groupings and in tak ing as its
prim ary categories, groupings by
venicle type similar to those used
in "The Vintage Car" covering
the whole period from the first
Veteran to the most recent ly ad
mi tted P.V.V. and ignoring all the
nonsense a ttac hing to the sup
po sed differen ce between a 1918
a nd 1919 Model T or a 1930 and
1932 Alvis Silver Eagle. I wou ld
like to see events organized fo r
Luxury Cars or for Touring
Bikes and to hell with their period
so long as they a re 20 yea rs old .
T his sort of event wou ld be fun
to organize a nd fu n to take part
in and ever ybody would have that
essent ial co mmon interest.

Somebody is going to ask me
how you defi ne a touring car or
a spo rts car. I hope nob ody is
going to make an issue of this
sort of thing. The club can cope
with this as easily as Cecil Clutton
and anyway it's time we star ted
to talk a bout car s instead of ru les
or subscriptions for a change . I
suggest we start by scrapping the

P.V . conunittee and the Veteran
committee and convene instead 
A commercial vehicle committee ;
A sporting car committee;
A to uri ng car committee;
A utility ca r committee;
and so on ...

These people wo uld know wha t
is a sports car a nd wha t is a
tour ing car if they have ever
dri ven one or a t least they 'd have
fun finding out.

Tha nk you.
R . E. N. Oakley

5th August, 1972

1973
VINTAGE CALENDARS

A FEW STILL LEFT,
BUT HURRY!

SEND 85c EACH TO
P.O. BOX 13140
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YOU'LL NEED
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12 Hour Reliability Trial

Stuart Lind driver and lan Donold navigator studying the next section of the
route on the all night trial.

There seems to have been a lull
in Vint age Car activities in this
region at th is time of the yea r
something to do with winter and
relicensing of vehicles. The or der
of pr iori ties maybe reversed .

The Club Ca ptain, G ra ha m
Sutherland set out to rectify th is
oversigh t. With some palp itati on s
the co mmittee agreed that an all
night rally co vering so me 200
miles sho uld be tried and if no
one else, a t least the six memb ers
of the committee would enter .

Graharn and his wife organised
to such pu rp ose that potenti al
entries had to be refused as the
field had to be limited to 60
person s.

The dat e was set; 15th July,
entries in, money paid, route sur
veyed , car s and crews prepar ed ,
and ever yon e waited for the
weekend like expectant fath ers.
F rida y night the 14th brought
heavy rain , thunderstorms, high
wind s, and general unpl easant
ness, Satu rday night "d awn ed"
fine with a touch of fro st.

Some 20 cars lined up at the
star t, including Evan Deighton
who travell ed a ll night with the
hood of the Austin 12/4 tourer
down, and con versations a bo ut
lights, batteries, tow ropes, and
tucker, could be heard from vari
ous groups. Printedinstructior:s
were issued, clocks set a t 12 and
the first car was on its way at 8.30
p.m. It was possibl y only a co
incidence that by 9.30 p.m. a
small country hostelry had to be
passed, (by a few). Conversati on s
here developed round the diffi
culty of findin g moths in mid
winter. A " Lion" beer add yielded
a source of supply- the instruc
tions sa id nothing about the moth
being in mint condition. On e
enterprising member atte mpted to
rai se the wind with a .fairl y stiff
upset price of a $1.00 a moth .
Another member tri ed to convince
the organi ser th at a bee was really
a pregnant moth in pyjamas-well

it was night time.
On resta rting the driver of a

Sunbeam Roadster requested a
pu sh as his lighting system was
playing up and his batt ery was
flat. This car was later passed
with illum ination provided by
navigat or with torch and a keen
eye on the tail light ahead.

By M. K. Holland
At appr ox . I 1.30 p.m . the first

section completed , ca rs refuelled
at a Shell station especially
opened for the occasion , check
card s and times handed in, all
cars a nd tail end Charlie account
ed fo r, we all adjo urned to a
suitable headquarters, (special
licenc e) fo r a hot meal, and !

Some qui ck work by Gavin
Reid , Murray Martin and others
ga ve the err ing Sunbeam more
glimmer power and by 1.30 a .rn,
fed and refreshed the intrepid
travell ers once again braved the
elements. This section took us
ove r the Saddle Road to Wo od
vilie, to Pahiatua and by back
road s through the Man awatu

Gorge to Palmerston North .
This was a sectio n where it pa id

to have some spa re time on call
as the difference between a Y and
a T at 3 a.m. was not apprecia ted
and some dedic ated so uls enjoying
a pa rty at the end of a one way
road were "ga te cras hed" by 15
20 vintage vehicles.

Eve r tried turning, backin g or
passing on a wet one way clay
road with water tables full of
water? My own technique was:
when moving keep moving, while
also trying to mak e allowances
fo r the oncoming vehicles. Unfor
tunat ely it is not a technique that
endea rs you to the dri vers of said
vehicl es, and vin tage cars being
easily recognised even in the
dark , I was personally informed
of same.

Tail end Cha rlie mad e "an on
foo t" inspection to make sure that
a ll his chickens were away. H e
was info rmed by the "other
people" not in the Queen 's
English, that all ca rs had gone
and so could he. As there ap
peared to be a couple of modems
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in the water table he took heed of
the advice and left.

A few miles down the "Offi
cial" road there was a large slip
with only wheel tracks leading
through the black nignt. Most of
us negotiated this with due care
and attention, but I later heard
that a late returning reveller (per
haps heading for the aforemen
tioned party) actually passed one
of our members on this stretch.
Furtner through the Manawatu
Gorge there was a fall of Grey
wacke Rock of assorted sizes,
once again evasive action was
requirea by those who could see.
Unfortunately the Sunbeam was
again running on reserves of light
and good faih, so the chassis and
body work, not to mention driver
and navigator were rudely shaken.

Refuelling was again due, so
another Shell station provided the
necessary. Check cards and times

.~hints
by Len Elliot

No. 57.-0verhead valve gear
noise is often caused by the roc
ker shaft being loose in its pedes
tals, and this can be tightened
by slotting the pedestal on one
side where the shaft passes
through it. The holding down
bolts then clamp it tighter.

No. 58-Pressed metal valve
covers can be reinforced by plac
ing a thick plate of alloy sheet
under them. If fitted properly, it
allows the gasket to do its job
properly, and is almost undetec
table. Thanks to R. C. Clarke, of
Christchurch, for this lot, but
don't let it stop you other mem
bers from writing.

No. 59.-When replacing
sheared axle keys on tapered
shafts, lap the hub to the shaft
with grinding paste before re
assembling. When a key shears
it scours the shaft and spoils the
fit.

No 60.-Flat belts for Ts and
others, are available, made to any
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plus the required extras were
handed in and it was time to feed.

It was at the North Island
Easter Rally that frozen sand
wiches were issued to competitors.
Not wishing to repeat ourselves
on this occasion, frozen pies and
hot coffee were issued. At 4 a.m.
these were eaten with enjoyment
and were most welcome. Once
again all cars and all competitors
were present, a swift change of
battery and the Sunbeam was also
ready for the final cold and tiring
leg. This was by a series of back
roads to Foxton, more back roads
to the same H.Q. at which we had
our "lunch" break. Breakfast
was served, points worked out,
allocated and trophies presented.

Unfortunately Graham Suther
land had come down with a bout
of 'flu and had to miss the pres
entation of trophies that he had

size at Charles Palmer and
branches. Present users I have
spoken to swear by them.

No. 61.-If you have a stub
born axle shaft to remove and
no puller, try this. Slip an old
flywheel over the end, screw on
the nut and give a sharp tug.
The shock is sufficient to pull the
most stubborn.

No. 62. - 1924-26 Oakland
owners . valves from a DX
Vauxhall or early Bedford will
fit.

No. 63.-Austin 12/4 owners,
with a little boring the pistons
for a Collyer stationary motor
as used by the milk tanker trucks
to drive the pumps are an ideal
replacement.

No. 64.-T owners, if cam fol
lower guides are worn, ream
them out and fit 37 Singer ones.
This not only gives a neat fit,
but adjustable tappets as well.

No. 65.-More for the T boys,
an early Holden fibre timing
wheel is right in diameter, tooth
and pitch. The only modification
needed is to the centre.

organised. His wife had ably
taken over control and kept the
back room working.

The trophy presentation after
breakfast was quite an event.

Place winners were: Ist (Hang
ing Brass Monkey Trophy), Tink
West, Model A Sedan "Felicity";
2nd (Mounted Brass Ball Trophy),
Lachlan Scott, Buick Roadster;
3rd (Mounted Brass Ball Trophy),
Alan Pratt, Crossley Tourer.

This was the first of what we
hope will be an annual event and
judging by the response it should
be.

Special thanks are due to:
Lynn and Graham Sutherland,
Organisers; Gay and George
Winslade (ex Canterbury V.C.C.),
Hotelier, Junction Hotel, Sanson,
his staff and caterers; Malcolm
Lind, Marshal; Trevor and Rose
Leader, Tail end Charlie.

No. 66.-0ne for the A boys,
Ford transit king pin bushes
only need shortening as a
su bstitute,

Thanks to the Auckland mem
bers for this lot, other branches
take this as a hint. Keep them
coming.

SICK LEAVE
Some years ago 1 used to work

at the local sawmill where an old
T 20 crawler tractor was used
for pulling logs.

As all the lads would drive T 20
fairly roughly it was constantly
in the workshop for repairs. The
old mechanic who was quite a
wit put a large notice on the wall
after a major overhaul informing
the crew that during the next
three weeks T 20 was convalescing
and during this period should not
be driven without water or oil!

TELL OUR
ADVERTISERS
YOU SAW IT

IN
"BEADED WHEELS"



Book Review
BALLANTINE'S

ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF
THE CAR

I have had a number of in
quiries regarding the above since
Geoff Hockley's article on Page
12 of the June/July "Beaded
Wheels". Ballantines are a New
York publisher of quality paper
backs who work in conjunction
with Purnell Publishers in Eng
land. They take a major his
torical theme and put out a series
on that theme with books on vari
ous aspects by specialist authors
from anywhere in the world. The
first edition is an American one
put out by Ballantines and nor
mally confined to the American
market, although copies can be
obtained from them direct. The
English edition by Purnell then
follows and is almost identical ex
cept that it has an English price
and is sold throughout the British
Commonwealth. At present, there
is a Purnell edition of Ballantines
World War II series actually on
sale at booksellers in New Zea
land. This takes various battles,
personalities, weapons, etc., and
devotes a book to each subject.
The format of this series is vir
tually the same as that for the
automobile series which started
last year. When a Purnell edition
of the latter comes out I expect it
will be readily available in this
country. I already have a number
of these books in my own collec
tion and the following notes
might give some idea of what is
available.

"BROOKLANDS" by P. J. Wal
lace.

The author of this book
was an engineer for the areo
engine division of Napier for
many years . He also competed
himself at Brooklands. This prob
ably says all that needs to be said
about the quality of the book. It
is a nostalgic and probably (ex
cept for some photo captions) ,

completely accurate history of the
world's first moto-drome I await
Mr Wall ace's next book on Nap
ier itself with much interest-as
no doubt does Andy Anderson!

'DE OION BOUTON-"FlRST
AUTOMOBILE GIANT" by An
thony Bird.

One Sunday afternoon my wife
and I amused ourselves by count
ing up the number of veterans in
the V.C.C. directory. I seem to
recall Cadillac won the popular
ity stakes, but the little single
cylinder De Dions were a strong

By M. D. Hendry

second. Le Comte De Oion and
Georges Bouton might have
looked like a gay nineties music
hall version of Laurel and Hardy,
but they were both very remark
able men . The name still describes
one of the best rear-axle layouts
ever engineered, but there was
more to De Dion than just the
back end of the car, and they
contributed much to automobile
history. Although the Comte was
a French aristocrat with impec
cable credentials (The De Dion
family looked down on Napoleon
as a mere upstart), he was genu
inely interested in producing a
small, sheap car for the common
man. Also De Dion put the first
V-8 into production and although
it was not very successful it did
inspire the most successful V-8
whose name I'll keep a secret. Mr
Bird's history covers the complete
story from the first steam engines
to the death of the Count (by
then a Marquis), at the surpris
ingly late date of 1945. Although
Mr Bird, himself has decried this
book, I cannot see why . It is re
markably comprehensive yet con
cise, well written, witty and easy
to read . I am sure that others be
sides De Dion owners will want
a copy.

"ROLLS·ROYCE" by Leonard
Setright,

Rolls is now a fallen idol and
some people may think that
Set right is putting the boot in,
but 1 think he would have writ
en this book the way he has re
gardless of Rolls' recent misfor
tunes. Some of the things he says
about Rolls will send admirers of
the double R clean through the
roof, but he knows what he is
talking about, and many cherished
myths are set to rights.

"JAGUAR"-'Britains Fastest
Export", by Lord Montagu of
Beaulieu.

The author of this book also
wrote the foreword to the Rolls
Royce book. However, "Jaguar"
bears the stamp of a ghost writer.
I see that Jaguar competed in the
International Rally and their be
ginnings go back to the Vintage
period, so there is no need to
make excuses for reviewing this in
"Beaded Wheels". This is very
comprehensive and no doubt com
pletely accurate on Jaguar itself.
It's only drawback in my opinion,
is that the author makes a little
too much of the "Jaguar success
story" and dodges comparisons
which would damage this theme.
For instance, Jaguar sedans are
now almost unsaleable on the
American market, having a ter 
rible reputation for non-delivery.
Consequently they have been
practically driven out by Mer
cedes. There is, however, hardly a
hint of this in the book. Again,
the only comparisons drawn with
the Chevrolet Corvette and equi
valent Jag. models are in the first
year or two of the Corvette's pro
duction when the Jag. actually
outsold it on the American mar
ket. But nothing is said about
the situation in more recent years
with as many Corvettes being built
as the entire output of all models
of the Jaguar factory. Again, the
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author pretends that no "special
ist-type" ca rs reall y exist in the
major American Companies, but
only in those motley repli ca
classic car outfits. Th is cla im
would amuse many Eldorado, To
ronado, etc., own ers who are ex
Jag. owners.

Nevertheless this is one of the
best BaUantine books to date.

" ISOTTA-F RASCHI NI" - The
Noble Pr ide of Italy", by Tim
Nicholson.

This book also bears the mark
of a ghost writer, but it is still in
teresting. Whether there are any
Isottas in New Zealand or not I
don't know, but the Isotta has
always intrigued me because it
was a D ago -Cadillac, or an at
tempt at one. It was the Italian
equivalent to that unmentionable
make I've just mentioned , to Lin
coln, Packard, Pierce-Arrow, Due
senberg, Rolls, Hi spano and Mer
cedes. The Hies do not seem cut
out to build lux ury cars- the
Super Fiat was an even bigger
failure than the Isotta. Neverthe
less, the Isotta pioneered th e
straight eight engine and four
wheel brakes and built som e very
interesting sports models before
the Kaiser started doing his stu ff.
They also have a notable history
in aero-engines, so there is plenty
in thi s book of interest.

I attach a complete list of the
books so far scheduled in this
series. Their American price is
only on e doll ar , which will cer
tainl y not be the case in this
country, but even so th ey should
not be mu ch dear er.

MARQUE BOO KS

( I) Bugatti by Ronald Barker.
(2) Alfa Romeo by Peter Hull
(3 ) Isotta F raschini by Tim

N ichol son.
(4 ) Pierce A rrow by Maurice

D . Hendry.
(5) De Dion-Bouton by An

thony Bird.
(6) F errari by Leonar d Setright.
(7) Rolls-Royce by Leonard

Setright.
(8 ) Lincoln by Maurice D.

H endry.
(9) Jaguar by Lord Montagu.

(10) Norton by Dermi s Howard.
(11 ) AC by Martyn Watkins.
(12) Napier by P. J . Wallace.
(13) Harley-Davidson by Mau:

rice D. Hendry.
(14) Volkswag en by Will iam

Boddy.
(15) Fiat by Dene Bird .
(16) Rover by John H. Fielder.
(17) Bentl ey by Ronald Barker.
(18) Amilcar by Jacques Pot -

herat.
(19) Mercedes by William Boddy

RACE BOOKS
(1) LeMa ns by Jacques Pothe

rat.
(2) London to Mexico by Rich

ard Hudson Evans.
PERSONALITY BOOKS

1) Nuvolari by Peter Hull.
(2) Stirling Moss by Bob

Porter.
(3) H enry F ord by B. W. F irth.

SPECIAL BOOKS
(1 ) Brooklands by P. J. Wallace.
(2) Racing Stutz by M ark

Howell.
(3) F ords in the Thirties by

Paul Woudenberg.

"H A R LE Y - DA VlD SON" by
M . D. Hendry tBallantine Books
In c., Ne w Y ork and London-r-our
copy by courtesy of the author.)

Here's the saga of a famous
motorcycle firm wr itten in a
pleasing and competent manner
which combines the personal
touch-so essential when dealing

By Geoff Hockley

with the history of wha t for more
than six ty yea rs was a fa mily co n
cern, as com pared with a more or
less imperson al and soul-less
ordinary stock compa ny-with a
vast amount of technical and his
torical data. With the colo ssal up-

A PRESTIGE PU'BLICATIO'N

WHITCOMBE & TOMBS LTD.

This unique book tells the whole story of the car from
the first hesitant experiments with steam and wind
driven machines right through to the streamlined
super-cars of today. The lavish and cal'efull:y
assembled illustrations are superb: over 700 of them,
of which nearly 500 are in full colour. The text
is admirable, carefully researched, authoritative, clear
and immensely readable, covering this major theme
in a comprehensive yet not over-technical way.

Price $15.75New English Library

Branches throughout New Zealand
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surg e in the popularity of motor
cycling the world over unh appily
coinciding with the demi se of
man y old-established moto rcycle
manufacturers unabl e to with
stand the onsl aught of Japan ese
competition , it is a tr ibute to the
fam ou s American concern that
1972 finds the fledgling firm which
almost 70 years ago commenced
operations in a 10' x 15' wood en
shed now housed in an ind ustria l
pa lace an d more prospe ro us than
at any period in its history. The
progress of the firm since its in
ception makes fascinating reading,
and rega rdless of what his per
sona l lik ings or loyalt ies may be,
the rea der can hardly fail to be
imp ressed by the manner in which
the principles laid down by the
four or iginal founders appea r to
have been adhered to by succes
sive generations of the families.
The book's 160 copiously
illustr ated pages cover all ph ases
of H arley-D avidson ac tivities in
eve ry field and in man y countries
throughout the wo rld, including
New Zealand . Racing and com-

petition feats, start ing fro m 1914
when the firm first ente red the
lists in earnest an d the next year
chalked up a resounding victo ry
in the Dod ge City 300-miler,
known as the "I ndianapolis" of
motorcycle rac ing-a feat repeat
ed in each successive D odge City
rac e until the event was discon
tinued in 1921, will be found fas
cinating read ing. A tremend ou s
a mount of research has obv iou sly
gone into the compiling of this
boo k, as testified by severa l
behind-the-scenes glimpses a nd
the author 's conjectures on one
or two puzzling questions. F or
instan ce his explana tion for the
discontinu ing of the beautifully
engineered Sport M odel opposed
twin in 1923 is most convincing.
A hoary old-timer, the perennial
Harley-i'Ca stle" for k controversy,
is rever entl y laid to rest and in
terred with suitable obsequi es,
and the accusation by trad e rivals
that the H arley-Davidson concern
"domina ted" the Am erican
M otorcycle Associa tion is very
convinci ngly refuted. All in all , a

very fine eflort, a nd perhap s the
best test imon ial to a uthor Hendry
is the remar k of a fri end (to
whom motorcycles have been a
closed book in his entire ex ist
ence) who happ ened to be at a
loss for some week-end read ing
and anno unced his intention of
looking thro ugh it. He o bserved
on return ing it, " I never knew
that a book written so lely a bout
mot or bikes co uld be so interest
ing". Incident ally, Bob G reene
has written a most interestin g and
thought-provok ing introduct ion
which is well wo rth rea ding.

BODIES BUILT
Veteran, Vintage, P,V.V. built
to framework stage (wood
work only, no panelbeating).
Work can be done from
photos etc. or to your design.
New Work only . For further
details enquire:

W. R. JANES,
CABINETMAKER

37 Church Street, Gate Pa,
Tauranga. 'Phone Tauranga
84-803 (bus. hours). 87-583
(even ings).

• ••AC SPARK PLUGS
RIGHT FROM THE START

[~J

On every BUICi< since 1908

Oh every OLDSMOBILE since 1911

On every GMC Truck since 1913

On every CADILLAC since 1914

On every CHEVROLETsince 1916

On every PONTIAC since 1926

On every VAUXHALL since 1928

On every BEDFORD since 1931

W9619
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The Mighty Atom

The Mighty Atom as seen in the summer of 1916 With the author and his
parents.

I remem ber it well-a littl e red
three wheeled car lined in black
complete with its two acetyl ene
lights up front and the beauti
ful brass racks att ach ed to the
polished wooden framed wind
scre en to enable it to be raked at
the required angle. When my
father arri ved with his car it was
almost dusk but this did not deter
all and sundry in the little town
of Lawrence in Otago fro m ac
cept ing rid es in the car. By the
time my fa ther finally got home
it really was dark and I had to
wait for the arrival of tomorrow
before I could experience a ride
in a "car".

The time was early in 1915 and
the Great War had been in action
for over a year. The A.C. Sociabl e
Tricar, "The Mighty Atom" (this
name on a cast brass plate was
screwed to the front), was pur
chased second hand for £60 from
a man nam ed Unwin, who kept a
produce business on the west side
of Papanui Road, Christchurch.
He had a sign above his shop
illustrating a saucepan and 0000
OOOG-Pot eight O's-Potatoes.
T he car, as can be seen from
the photograph tak en in the sum
mer of 1916 features my father,
mother and myself. It was tiller
steered with a gear lever mounted
above the tiller giving two for 
ward speeds but no rever se. The
tiller, inc identally, was parked in
the vertical position when not in
use. There were two foot pedals
for clutch and brake. The brake
had a rack attached which , by a
movement of the angle of the
pedal could be locked on. That it
was quite unreliable in practice
was illustrated onc e when we left
the car with the brake so locked.
On return the wee car was in a
ditch eight feet below the level of
the road. I rem ember the ig
nominy of having to be hauled
topside by a couple of draught

l'AGE EIGHTEEN

horses. In winter my dad mounted
the fold ing canvas hood which
came over the top of the wind
shield and was held down by
long leather straps which buckl ed
round loops on the very front of
the car. He later fitted a carrier
over the engine housing which
was most useful when travelling .
When we had three adults in the
front seat I used to sit quite
happily in the folded hood.

By George Foster

The engine was a 5(6 h.p. single
cylinder with huge flywheels
either side, the spok es of which
were fan shaped to create a
draught for cooling. In addition,
mounted above and riding on
these flywheels were a pair of
spring loaded cast aluminium
fan s. The motor revolved anti
clockwise and the epicyclic gears
mounted on the rear hub, never
ceased to misti fy onlookers-the

little car would move forward
while the chain-driven sprocket
was revolving in the opposite
direction. The right hand tyre, I
believe, was original and the first
tub es would lie out straight- one
partly inflated them, then threaded
them round the wheel inside the
tyre and fitted the two ends to 
geth er. These locked firm when
inflated to the correct pressure.
In January 1924 m y father bought
a Model "T" Ford and the price?
- £155-10-0-after The Mighty
A tom had been traded in for £30.
The little car was sent to Chrisl
church by the Jones Motor Coy.
of Lawrence and was converted
as a delivery vehicle. I remember
it in the streets until about 1925
and I have heard that it finally
end ed its days as a motor for a
boat, the body being scrapped .

Below I give a few entries from
the diary:

Petrol in tho se da ys was pur
cha sed by the case containing two



four gallon tins. One case Plume
23/9, Jones cylinder oil 10/6,
Case Yellow Plume 22/-, Shell
25/-. Vacuum 27/4, New Tyre
32/-, Sparking Plug 4/6, New
Chain 27/6, New Sprocket 19/-,
Tyre 700 x 80 75/-, Schraeder
Tyre Gauge 6/6, Good Year Tyre
700 x 80 92/6, Michelin 650 x 65
57/6, Bales Tyre 650 x 65 82/9,
tube 3/6, New piston and Gud
geon pin 60/-.

He drove the car 4035 miles at
5.214 pence per mile , this includes
the amount written down on the
little bus.

A problem which confronted
us in those days was not only the
general state of the roads, none
of which were paved in Central
Otago, but the driving wheel was
in the middle of the road, which
was extremely rough at times and
always liberally distributed with
horse dung-where cart wheels
had flattened a track the front
wheels had a better surface. At
the time also there were few
signposts and I believe around
Oamaru on the return from
Christchurch, my father got lost

and ended up on the then
notorious pig route before ar
riving at Lawrence. In the later
years of my father's ownership
of the car, it always excited in
terest from bystanders whenever
it was parked. My mother, who
was an extremely shy woman,
used to get out of the car and
mingle with the crowd until Father
turned up and progress was con
tinued. Spare parts were always a
problem, and particularly in the
war years, hard to get from the
AC. Company in England. Even
my mother's diary recorded the
arrival of Mighty Atom parcels
from England. In a little village
not far from Lawrence, a rope
factory was sited beside the road.
In this area there was always
quite a lot of flax fibres and
hemp-one had to steer carefully
in the car to avoid getting this
detritus caught up in the sprocket
and chain. My brother taking his
lady for a drive with less skill
than father allowed the flax to
get well and truly caught up. His
lengthy absence included no
romance, just the fact that he had
to take off the driving wheel to

free the machine.
One last footnote to sadden the

hearts of the dedicated. After I
had witnessed my first rally in
Christchurch I decided to give my
father 's motoring books to the
archivist of Beaded Wheels. These
consisted of the original AC.
handbook, together with other
attendant books and data on the
Mighty Atom and much early
stuff on the Model T Ford. In
cluded was a glossy well illus
trated catalogue of the early
Fords. One so illustrated, I re
member, was the Ford Town Car.
This I have never seen in the
flesh, anywhere in the world. It
had a huge front windshield with
another mounted on the back of
the front seat. The rear passengers
being totally enclosed in glass with
a speaking tube to communicate
with the driver-no side curtains,
however, for him. I drove round
to my brother's home as he had
inherited my father's library-alas
he had had a clean out only two
weeks before my journey and all
the old car catalogues and books
had been consigned to the fire-a
grievous and irreparable loss.

Quotations gladly given for
REBUILDING VETERAN & VINTAGE CARS

c. HUNION (1967) liD
55 KILMORE STREET
CHRISTCHURCH

Telephone 69-786

RENEWING ROTTEN WOODWORK

Specialists in .. .

NEW BODY WORK CHASSIS STRAIGHTENING PAINTING
DOOR LOCK AND WINDOW REPAIRS

GLASS REPLACEMENTS BUMPER REPLACEMENT SERVICE

WE TAKE THE DENT OUT OF ACCIDENT
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J. R. SILVESTER

For Vintage Car Upholstery
Experience and QuaJity

(Jack and Graeme Silvester)

55 Kilmore St, Christchurcb
Phone 65-874

THE ROVER CAR CLUB
OF N.Z.

We have been advised of th e
formation of th e above club.
There will be a newsletter, and
m embers in Auckland will meet
at th e Northern Car Clubrooms,
Mt Richmond D omain, sec ond
Wednesday, each month.

Sec retary: -

Phil Holliday,

I E liza beth St, Papakura.

Letters
to theEditor

Sir,

Havin g received an order form for
next yea r's calend ar I would like to
make known to the organ isers of
this project the disap pointment a t
receiving last year's calendar.

Even before receiving the calenda r
I had been given three fro m differ
ent firms all carrying the same set
of pictures. Imagine my surprise and
disappointment to find, not a series

of N.Z. cars, but ano ther set of the
same.

Possibl y I and man y like me were
expecting a litt le much for SO small
a sum, but surely we have enough
cars here in N.Z. to grace a ca len
dar.

While in the mood I would like
to express aga in my disapp ointment
but more so of my son Don who.
as possibly the youn gest entrant and
driver took part in the 13th. His
navigato r pulled out at the last
moment so Don took off on his
own. Du e to circumstances beyond
his control he had to leave Nelson
thr ee days before the rally finished
to attend an apprenti ce mechanics
course in Hamilton .

He had no opti on about th is, so
you can imagine how he felt when
told he would not receive a rall y
plaque. He did eventually receive a
cert ifica te but has nothing on his
car to show he took part in the 13th.

LES ANGUS

It was never intended to supply
an exclusive Beaded Wh eels calen
dar nor has any claim been made
to this effect. T he cos t would be
prohibitive. Judging from the re
sponse man y people are glad of an
opportunity to receive a useful and
attractive calendar or make a
Christmas present at a very moder
ale expense. We ha ve sin ce th e Hth

GET WITH

DUNLOP
TYRES, RETREADS
AND S.P. RADIALS
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WILL STRIP AND CLEAN OLD PAINT AND
RUST TO THE METAL AND LEAVE AS

NEW

?
•

DUNEDIN, PHONE 43-410
BOX 2093

I. A Record of Motor Racing 1894
1908; Gera ld Roe

2. From Veteran to Vintage; Ka rs
lake and Porner oy

3. Automobile Yea r 1960-61
4. T he Bentl ey Days; A. F . C.

Hill sted
5. T he Golden Age of the Ame rican

Racing Ca r; Borgeson
6. Th e M agic of a Name ; Nockh old s
7. Aut omo bile Design, Great Design

ers and their wo rk
R . S. T'urnb ull

This " f iller" material supplied by
Len El/io/l may well have suffe red
throu gh hold ing in ty pe and with
ou t a headin g. Our apologies if the
words " in th e U.S.A ." were om itted.

Ed .

PHONE 30-141

HOW DO YOU
STRIP OLD PAINT FROM CAR PARTS

b SANDBLASTING

7c~:..!~~!~~!!!D~lD

BOX 2686

A photo sho ws rad ius rod locat ing
rear axl e as would be case with
mos t chain dr iven car s

Shaft d rive in production
1894 De Dion in Pari s-R ouen
Tri als (and on subsequently De
Dion ca rs ( I) P.8 a lso used by
Renault fro m star t of production
in 1898)

Frodu ct ion V8 wat er coo led
1905 Roll s Royce Legalim it (6)
1912 De Dion Bouton (7) Secti on
on Leland

Aluminium Pistons
1915 in D.F .P. owned by W. O.
Bentley (4) P .23
1913 Produ ct ion by H. Miller (5)

Square Bore and Stroke
1902 Paris-Vienna type Ren ault
(I) P.317

lnternational approached calendar
manujacture rs abOUI using N.Z. cars
and we understand that 1974 calen
dars will [eature th ese.

Th e Publishers
A ll entrants had, orior to submit

ring th eir elltry , the brochure that
included rally regulations. Th ese
were repealed in each entrants
manu al . Regulation 10 in part states
" Bronze A wards wil/ be g ive n to all
ell/rants comp let ing the entire rally
under their OWIl powe r".

Th e opera tive word in this ill
sta nce is "entire", T his entrant did
not com nlete all sections and thus
rend ered ' himself ineligibl e.

John Wallis, Secretary
Sir,

The truth concerni ng the design
of early mot or vehicles is sufficie ntlv
difficult to establish with out claim's
such as som e of tho se put forw ard
by Mr Len E llio t in " Nota ble
Firsts" June /Jul y Beaded Wheels.
References to prior use of a number
of the claim ed ori ginal fea tures are
listed below :
Steering Wheel on production car

1898 Panhard (I ) P72
1896 Bollee No . 20 in Paris Mar
se .lles race-photo shows steering
wheel (I) P.38
1898 Renault (3) P.44

H. T ype gea r slot (Presumed to be
("gate")

1899-1900 Daimler racing car (2)
P.164

Radius Rod
1894 Peugeot in Pari s - Rou en
Tri als (I ) P.IO

Branch Officers and Meeting Nights
Intending members shculd contact their nearest branch
Sec retary.

ASHBURTON-Chairman : Mr R. Hosken . 45 Allord For est Road .
Sec retary : Mr. J . P. Hosken 45 Alford Fore st Road .
A shburton . Thi rd Tue sda y at Cl ubroom s. Miron an Road.
Tinwald .

AUCKLAND-Cha irman: J Lewi s . Secreta ry : C. Keen an, P.O .
Box 3382 . Au ckland. Every Thursday at 39 Fairfax Av enue.
Penro se.

BAY OF PLENTY-Chairman : Mr J . W. V an de r Hoven, 39
Devonport Road , Tau ran ga . Sec re tary : J . M . W ebb, P.D .
Box 660, Tauranga . Second M onday each month, sma ll
hall behi nd St John ' s Ambulance Hall. Cam eron
Road Taurang a, at 8 p.m

CANTERBURY-Cha irm an : R. B . Sco tt . Sec re ta ry: D. C. Fowler.
P.D . Box 13160. Arm agh , Chri st church . Fir st Thursd ay at
55 Col wyn Avenu e, Brynd wr . Every Sa tu rday afte rn oon at
United Service Hotel.

GORE-Cha irm an : R. L. Grant, P.D . Box 12. Ballour . Sec re
tary: W R. Shank s (P .O . Box 99). 203 Broughton St reet ,
Gore . Sec ond Tuesday at Clubrooms, Woolw ich Stre et.
Phone 7825 R. Shank s .

HAWKES BAY-Chairm an: W . A . Si nc la ir. Secretary : L. J . D .
Priest. P.O . Box 1036. Hast ings . Seco nd W edne sda y at
8 p .m ., Clive Town Hall .

MANAWATU-Chairm an : Mr R. J. Kni ght, 10A William Street,
Levin. Secretary: A . Prat t , 6 Su rrey Crescent, Palmerst on
North . Third Wednesd ay at 8 .m .• Car Club Rooms at
New bury . First Wednesd ay at 8 p.rn ., 32 Power Street ,
Levin.

MARLBOROUGH-Chairman: D. C. Kilpatrick , 25 Dillons Point
Road, Blenheim . Secretary : Mr I. L. Dymond 16 Howick
Road. Blcnheim . Last Wedne sd ay at 8 p.m .. RSA Meeting
Room.

NELSON-Chairm an: Mr K. Iv or y . Secr etary : Mr L. J . Robert s,
8 Sal isbu ry Road, Rich mond , Ne ls on .

NORTH OTAGO-Cha irman : J . C. Boaden. 41 Derwent Stre et .
Damaru . Sec reta ry: Mr D. Hill, 11 Colne Street, Damaru .

OTAGO-Chairman: K. Dakenfull. Sec re tary : D. P. Hill, P.O .
Bo x 5253 Dunedin. Every Frid ay ni ght at Park St ree t.

SOUTH CANTERBURY-Chairm an: J E. Armiger. 20 Kent
Street, T im aru. Sec re tary: G F. Br own ie, 126 Pages Road,
T imaru . Fir st Thursday at 7.30 p .m .. Showg ro un ds Suppe r
Room .

SDUTHLA ND- ChairmRn ' B. J . Barne s . 99 Rus sell St ree t , l nvar
cargill . Secre ary: A . S. Hen ry , 243 Geor ge Street, l n
ve rca rgill. D ta ta ra Clubroo ms last Thursday in every
m onth .

TARANAKI-Chairman : R. K. Voss . 24 Pembroke Road . Stra t
ford . Secr etary: R. J. Kitn ey, 77 Mould Stree t , Waitar a,
Tarana k i . Third Thursday at Motor -cycle Room s. J unc
t ion Road , 8 p.m .

TAUPO-Chairm an : P. K . Andrews. P.O . Box 711. Taupo. sec
ret ary: P. Attw ood . 16 Hinem ua Ave nu e. Taupo . Fir st
Wednesd ay, con tac t Chairman .

WAIKATO-Chairman J. Marnden , 29 Ho oker Avenu e. R 0 4.
Cambridge Secre ta ry ' M . Quayle, P.O. Box 924, Hamilton .
Second W ednesda y W oodstock Sc hool Hall , Ham ilton .

WAIRARAPA-Chairman : C. Gaudin. Ke nmore, Private Bag .
Masten on . Sec reta ry : R. Elwi n , 2A Cock b urn Str eet ,
M asterton . Seco nd and Fourth Mon day s. clu broom s,
Ah ura Road, at 8 p.m .

WANGANUI-Chairm an : W M . Birch, 146 A nz ac Parade.
Wanganu i East. Secret or y : G . Crom erty . P.O Box 726.
W angan ui .

WELLINGTON-Chairman : J. G . Watson . 51 Chatsw orth Road ,
Si lvers t ream. W ell in gt on . Sec retary : J . P. Sout hw ard .
21 Tilbury St ree t, Lower Hutt . Th ird Tu esd ay , N .Z . Tube
M ill s. Lower Hur t .

WHANGAREI-Chairman : Royce Hann ah . Secre ta ry : M icha el D.
Coll ins, P.O . Box 17. Whangare i .
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Sir,
Through our club magazine I'd

like to air a grizzle I have
heard many give forth verbally. It
concerns the standard of roads
travelled on in rallies-this is not
meant as a criticism of any par
ticular branch, I feel they all play
follow the leader on this one any
way!

You can just about bet on it that
in all club newsletters there wiII be
a write up 'a fte r the local " m ajo r
rally" about the run being on typi
cal vintage roads or in true vintage
tradition-baloney!

Whenever I ask anyone why we
have to drive over tenth class
metalled (often unmetalled), un
graded, potholed , steep, narrow
roads (would you believe I object
to Class 5 to 10 inclusive), the
stock answer is "our vehicles were
made for it." O .K., maybe they
were but ...

(l) The road makers of the vin
tage period didn't make many other
types of road.

(2) The vehicles were relatively
new-not 40 years of metal fatigue.

(3) Parts were readilv available
- a nd reasonably priced!

(4) Owners weren't 't ry ing to
keep a restored vehicle in a re
stored condition.

(5) M otorists all travelled at a
speed in keening with the condi
tions. No keeping to average
speeds. making up lost time. etc.,
and no vounzstcrs in hotted up
bombs trvinz to nlav chicken .

(6) The maioritv of motorists in
the " vintage years" rarely at
temnted in one dav to cover the
mileage we fit into a morning 's
run

Don 't gel me wrong. I'm not SIl P 

zestinz all tar seated roans-Tt
\vonlc1 nlease some. but T realise it
is imnracrical if we are going In
avoid mixing with main road traf
fic : h .. t surelv there are he tter
roads than what we are exnecred to
grinc1tll P g- of our vehicles out
on at all too many rallies

R,..,h (;1or1.: .

aanchnotes
'ASHBURTON

~ • • # •

Last year the Ashburton Branch
was fortunate enough to purchase
a hall which had been offered for
sale for removal in Ashburton . The
Branch alreadv had three acres of
land at Tinwald and at the time all
that was needed was a suitable
building on the property to make a
permanent headquarters for our
Branch .
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When the Ashburton Branch had
been formed a year or two previ
ously our Patron, Ralph Crurn, had
made available rooms at his bus
ines s premises for members to use as
a meeting place, and this generous
gesture was the first real step in
bringing us together as a closely
knit body. The Ashburton members
will always be indebted to Ralph
for what he ha s done for us .

After the purchase of the hall
much work had to be done prior to
the removal of the hall to the Tin
wald property and much earnest
endeavour went into those first early
working bees. The actual removal
of the hall was completed in two
operations by a contractor and at
last the building was sited on our
own property at Tinwald. This was
only the beginning because many
hundreds of working hours have
followed.

Perhaps the major job after the
hall was sited at Tinwald was the
provision of suitable plumbing, and
this included the sinking of a well
and the building of new toilet facili
ties. but these have now been
installed and all are operational.

Of late attention has been
focussed on improving the general
surroundings of our property. Now
we have a nicely set back entrance
and a drive up to the hall. One of
our members. Rav Millichamp, has
donated silver birches and shrubs to
make this drive a tree lined avenue
and this has further improved our
entrance.

Alreadv our headquarters has
been used for several functions and
has proved to be an ideal assembly
area . start and finish point, and be
ing flat , ideally suited for those field
events that usuallv come at the end
of a vintage motoring outing.

Naturally we have ideas for the
further improvements of our prop
erty and one of these is the provi
sion of permanent barbecues
another Ralph Crum project. It is
hoped that in the not too far dis
tant future that we will have head
quarters second to none in New
Zealand.

Several names could be mentioned
that have formed the hard core of
the drivi ng force that has got things
done for the benefit of all the mem
bers of the Ashburton Branch and
for our visitors too. Strangely
enough it is still this same hard core
that turn out to the working bees
and shoulder the burden of the
rnanv and varied iobs that still have
to be done in and around the Ash
burton Branch headquarters. Thank
aoodness we had some far sigh ted
~lembers who set us on the road
to having a home of our own .

J. R. MORRISON

Sunday, 30th July was a fine clear
day for a rally with a difference.

One vintage motor cycle and 62
vintaee cars started from the club
rooms and after a run of 30+ miles
with easy to foll ow instructions end
ed on a farm at Papak ura for a
barbecue, film and dance evening in
an old barn suitably altered for
such occasions, the organisers were
taxed to the limit with the cooking
arrangements as they only expected
approx. 30 cars for a rally this time
of the year.

One of our older members, a
certain Sir Charles was heard to say
on seeing the rustic setting, "I say,
where can I put my chains on" .

Saturday, 12th August members
from Whangarei and Rotorua
branches were in town to visit Bryan
Jackson's museum and then to an
impromptu evening at the club
rooms.

Saturday, 19th August we had a
night run , first one for a few years
- 18 cars started at 6.30 for a 2-l
hour run through South Auckland
ending at the club rooms for re
freshments. no major problems were
encountered although the usual few
took lefts for rights etc . Tt was in
teresting to note of the 18 starte~s
eight were tourers and one had hIS
hood down . brrr. One couple had
passengers in the dickey seat. My
the weather was cold .

Sunday, 27th August members
from Waikato branch visited the
clubroorns for a cuppa etc. on their
way to visit M .O .T.A.T. Tt was good
to see so many arriving in vintage
vehicles.

J believe a few of our committee
members saw a preview showing of
the Air NZ.-Coca Cola film which
feature the International rally cars
as a background for a tourist pro
motion film. By all accounts it is a
must if anybody gets the chance to
see it. Apparently it is available for
hire.
RESTORATIONS :

Tt is almost never ending, general
com ments are that V & V are get
ting hard to find but because you
have to look harder more and more
arc coming to light and what some
peonle do- to get a car! Lindsay
Couhlan some years ago sold his
Austin 16/6, now he buys it back,
no doubt at an inflated price.

Alan Petersen made up his mind
to buy a Hudson, He wrote letters
all over the country only to. find a
1928 Limousine almost on hIS door
step. I think he must hav~ shares m
an oil companv. John Williams has
acquired a 1923 Page Datana spe
cial. A long restoration ahead but
well worth it. This car has quite a
history.



Formula Ford and Graham Sutherland 's Essex Coupe.

Terry Davi s's 1925 Studebaker
Duplex ha s been seen at the uph ol
ste rers and painters in the last
couple o f week s pr ob abl y mak e its
debut on the Hunua "l 00'.

Charli e Liddel is bus y rubbing
down the bod y of his model A road
ster. Come on Charlie , sto p pla ying
around .

Ron Childs is getting excited
about his 1924 Oak land tourer.

ON THE SOCIAL SCENE:
The ladies annu al wine and cheese

evening and fashion parade was a
great success . Held a t the Sorrent o
In very delightful surroundings over
140 ladies attended and really
enjoyed themselves . The fashion s
th at were disolayed were greatly
admired by all and Quite a few
purchases were made. Those ladies
certainly got rid of a lot of wine.

We held another social and dance
on Saturday, 29th Jul y; it was well
attended and all enjoyed themselves.
Our dan ces are getting that popular
an d well known for the ir friendly
a tmosphere that we have large
numbers of stra ngers attending
much to the cha grin of a few of
our older members. A little story
wa s told bv our M .C. and as a
result we now have a couple who
are known as dic-tator and sour
puss (no parcels please).

OAKY

HAWKE'S BAY
;: . . ..... ~ - "

In the last notes our Scribe did
not mention one of the mo st popu
lar runs held thi s yea r and on e
which we all 1100e will become an
annual fixture. This was the Home
stead Run organised bv our inde
faticable Secretarv. Despite the
heavv work load e;'l!endered bv the
International. he still found time to
orcanive a run which if numbers
of entries is an indication must rank
as the biggest field ever to turn out.

The dav was a gorgeous Autumn
one and it mu st ha ve been an im
pressive line uo of cars to the people
en route. Three H omesteads were
visited. the lunch break being at
"Mataniro", the home of '~ the
Shrimoton farnilv. Tt is reallv some
thir z to visit a ' home of thi~ size
and one can onlv guess at wh-t an
a rmy of servants there mu st have
been to maintain it and its occu 
pants in a more soacious age .

From there the run was to "Glen
ros-," Station in the foothills of the
Kaiweka ranges over more hilly and
rougher going . Rv now the weather
had deteriorated and many made
their wav home from here ' instead
of accentinc the hosnitalitv of club
member Brian T ollev and his wife
Pat at their fine home "Manga
ware".

A mem orable da y for all who
took part.

Ano ther popul ar run was Round
the Restoration s or ganized for a
Sunday afternoo n in July. This
proved most interesting to th ose
who att ended. Several car rest ora
tions were visited and one Motor
Cyclist in the person of new member
Dick Gale. Dick could be called Mr
P & M as he has a veritable stable
of thi s once ver y popular make.

One ca r in particular is the Bean
of Norm Rumrnery. Norm is mak
ing good progress on this and we all
look forward to seeing this rather
rare tourer taking the road once
again.

After the run all pa rticipants were
invited back to Gonion and Shirley
Vo gtherr's for a most welcom e
cuppa and naturally more time
spent discu ssing our favourite topic.

There ar e some who think thi s
branch should ch ange its name to
The Au stin 7 Clutl. There is a
"rash" of the little wonders round
this part of the country and mcre
to come I hear tell.

For so me vears now the Club
Nozgins and Natters have been held
at the Clive Hall. This is mo st con
venient as it is half wav between
the two centres. Recentlv the Club
Committee entered into' an asree
ment with the Clive Hall Commit
tee. the result of which the V and
V Club of H awkes Bav now have
the lea se of the hall foi· four vears
with the Richt of Ren ewal. This
means a permanent venue for
monthly Noggins and Natters als o
an y after event Socials. Also a ner
manent place to house the Club
Library which ha s long been an
emba rrassment to the Committee .

As the controllers of the hall the
Club ma y rent the premises for
Social fun ctions and sho uld deri ve
some revenue in the future.

CHAS. BLACK

MANAWATU
It seems about time that M ana

watu let the rest of the vintage
world know wh at we have been up
to since the International Rally.

Club nights have been fairl y well
attended and several prospective
members have been comin g along.
We have a standing joke in the
branch about Bu icks and Model A
Fords. For a bit of fun the wr iter
ha s been trying to promote the
acqui sition of more Buick s within
the branch, but only to be fru strated
bv the a rriva l of more Model As.
You can imagine the laughter when
one or two prospective members
int roduced each Club niuht con fess
to own ing a Model A. -Or is it a
plot by Tink West to give me night
mares about the branch con sistin g
exclu sively of Fords? We must have
nearly 30 by now. Anvway, one
orosnective member ha s shown that
he is discerning by purchasing
a 1924 Buick Master 6. and
Bernie Ramlose ha s acquired a
1937 Buick Coupe. We could also
claim to having more captive Cross
leys than any other Branch. while
Levin currently ha s three Plvmouths .
We have probably the t\VO most
interestin g steam vehicles in Brian
Rankine's Doble and R oss Jones'
LocomobiIe. Well enough of the
one-up-manship, but it was men
tioned to show that friendlv banter
and tomfoolery keeps us alI' smiling.

Talking about tom foolery . we had
recently. what will su re lv be the
first o f our annual mid winter night
trials . There is. r believe. a report
elsewhere to show you what we cot
un to . Needless to say. we had a lot
of fun doing something completelv
different and cantured the ima zina 
tion of the public. It wasn't as
touch as Auckland 's 24 hour relia
bilitv run but I bet we'll have a
flood of entries next Year. Club
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Ke n Ivory's Model A parke d bes id e a " find " . This wa s just one st reet away from

the ma in d reet in Kar am ea .

Captain G raha m Sutherla nd worked
hard at it and deserves a ll the pra ise
he got.

You ma y thin k that ou r photo
graph wou ld be ca ptioned something
like " Formula Ford and Vin tage
Essex batt le it out on the main
stra ight at Levin Circui t" . You
would be wrong, unfortun ately
a ltho ugh it wou ld be fun to imag ine
Graham Sutherland with his foot
pressed ha rd and holding off the
Fo rmula Ford. T o sta rt at the
begin ning. we had been invited to
join the. Levin Mo tor Racing Club,
a t a sprint meet on the Levin circuit
and about 9 or 10 vintage cars
turned up , for an af ternoon's fun.
We did three lans each time ou t and
G raham Sutherland miscount ed and
went all for an extra lap instead of
going off half way round . an d next
thin g he finds a Fo rmula Ford chas
ing him. Ju st one of the excitements
of the ?a l'. The other was watchin g
Rav D isher and Stewart D vke in
their resoective Dod ges. DD and
Victory 6. clipping each othe r's time
each time out. Both had plenty of
power an d their fastest times were
within 1I I0th of a second of each
ot her. A certa in Austin Ni ppy
proved no t so and was bea ten bv
a 12 /4 Austin. We a lso ioined the
sam e club a ll an econornv ru n and
the half doze n of us who ' took Dart
fou nd some interesting M.P.G .'s
recorded. Arnaz inu what a soft foot
and a twiddle of the mixture can do .

It may be too soo n to men tio n it
bu t we have applied to have our
Annual Ru ah ine Ramble on the
weekeod following Norm. Skevinu
ton's North Island Safa ri in March
1973. T his. we hope will give some
of you the chance, bv delaying vour
ferry saili ng, of ioining the locals in
a ram ble aroun d the Ma nawatu. If
anvone wa nts an entry form please
contac t our Secretarv, Alan P ra tt.

On the restorati on side, there is
plent y of act ivity but I don 't know
of man y individ ua l efforts , will trv
to mention a few tho ugh. Murray
Martins' Studebaker 6, which is at
the cha ssis stage was pu rchased in
bits , Keith Staples has nearly co m
pleted his PV Indian 4, and Les.
Heath has recently completed his
1949 Scott . T his latter mac hine is
a sta rter for the Na tiona l m / c rall y
in 1973. Barry Co llis is working
awa y Quietly on his Austin 16 / 6
although it is a while since I viewed
this one, and also in Levin, the Ply
mouth of Neil Sim hasn't got far to
go, The Disher Chrysler roadster is
not fa r from read y with lo ts of wo rk
being put in by bo th Ray and Bob
Disher, togeth er with Stephen Gray
who has now elected to ioin us com
pletely. There a re prob abl y man y
others. who are right now scra ping
or paintmg as there are a lot more
members without vintage wheels be
neath them yet. One lasting advan
tace. we hope . of the Int ern at ion al
Rallv is the increased number of
motoring vehicles we have within
the branch , and the whol e club.

R OB KNIGHT

~ELSON

A ' Restoration Tour' . a VISit to
new or prospective members wor k
shops provided an interesting after
noon recentl v. TIle wea ther was
ncrfect, and it was oleasi ng to see
five vintage cars which had been
registered - out tak ing part in the
run . First visit was to Paul Havcock
who is restori ng a very interesti ng
Chev 4 T ruck (will make a wonder
ful bac gace truc k for our overn ight
trip s l l). Paul has spa red no effort
on this resto ra tion and it is obvio us
tha t it will be in the Concoure class.

Pet er Westley was the next stop and
here we saw a very ra re two door
sedan Wh ippett , a long way to go
yet but at least work is well under 
wav and will be watched with inte r
est: T his will no doubt make a fine
touri ng ca r when finished . Ra y
Robertson showed us wha t pa rts of
a Gray are like-rather inte resti ng.
However , Ray has a big task in
fron t of him as he is still missing
of man y parts vital for the restora
tio n. Even so his progress is encour
aging . Cam Keown is well under
way with his 1929 Durant Coupe.
and th is too will be an outstanding
vehicle when completed. Aftern oon
tea was supplied by Cam and his
wife fo r the 'mu lti tudes ' and th is
was a pleasa nt conclusio n to our
"Tour' . We hop e to have more of
these in the not too distant future,
memb ers find this is a gra nd way
to see what eac h other are working
on and it also gives encouragement
and that sometimes needed 'urge' to
complete a restoration.

We had a most enjoya ble after
noon run to McK ees Dom ain on a
recent Sundav af ternoon in the most
glo rious weather, it even enticed a
couple of veterans out- Bern ie and
Helen Byers in their (or ra the r 0 11

their) 1906 Cad dy and John King
on his 1915 Douglas motor cycle.
It was also pleasing to see many
of the vintage vehic les out al so and
needles s to say this " picnic run "
was thorough ly enjoyed by all.

Ke n Ivory rece ntly made a trip to
Kararnea in his Model A to have a
' look around ', and made some mos t
interesting finds - it just goes to
show what vin tage vehicles a re
available desp ite the concern of
"nothing left" as expressed by many
of the Branches throughout the
country. Ken has brou ght hom e an
ot her Model A Seda n, in quit e good
order and will make an exce llent
restoration . Seve ra l weeks ago a
couple of memb ers made a trip to
Geraldine and bought home a very
nice flat rad iator model Morris
Cowley. T his too will be ano the r
welcome addition to our ranks.

The mot orcycle boys are reall y
sta rtmg to put the pressure on as
the Nat ion al Mot or Cyc le Rally
app roaches. and indicatio ns are that
Nelson will be well represented by
some very well prepared machin es
which should hold thei r own aga inst
a ll COOlers. T he Rall y a ppea rs to be
developing into the highlight of the
coming Vintage seaso n.

Marlborough has indicat ed that
they once again intend to make their
'Annual 3 Dav Safari' to Nelson
in October. T his is an occasion
which is alwavs welcomed by us as
it gives a good cha nce to renew our
associa tions with man y friends from
'ove r the hill' . We trust the usual
Nelson weather will preva il during

~ thei r sta y.
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ROTORUA

At the An nual General Meet ing
. . . Rotorua became . . . "T he
Ro torua Veteran and Vintage Car
Club" . . . a sub branch of the
Vintage Ca r C lub of N .Z. Inc . This
can only make the Rotorua club
stronger.

Eight car s went to Au ckland fro m
Rotorua for the week end of 12th
13th Au gust with the pu rp ose of
stayi ng o vernight so as to visit
Ja ckson s Museum, the mu seum of
transport and technology, and also
M r Ron Roycro fts co llect ion . Cars
were Brian Roll os, Ro y Fleets, Stan
McCutcheons, Reg Munro , Peter
Cl arke, E ldo n Johnson, De an Long
hurst and Snow Greeves. T he latter
spo rting a "new" 1954 Alvi s which
now suppo rts his faithful rall y-going
Fiat.

Ea ch yea r I travel to the South
Island and meander through the
back-country in the course of my
work for th ree to four weeks. Last
yea r I came hom e with a trunk of
Fo rd parts a nd scored again thi s
yea r. Without loo king very hard I
saw on back country sta tions two
pre '30 Dodge s, both with the
Dodge Bros badge. One was a road
ster minu s wheels with a truck tra y
slipped into the dickie seat well. The
other was a 1927 with disc wheels
and a ll but complete. A third car
seen expired under the willows was
a square headlight C hrys ler coupe
wh ich had also been tru cked a bout
1929 circa. Also seen of interest
and still work ing on West Dome sta
tion a t M ossburn was a pre 1929
Dodge. It had the springs inverted
and look ed 4 it off the gro und to
facilita te deeper river crossings . ..
looked like another same model
under the trees fo r spa res.

If anyo ne is interested and wants
to know the whereabouts of the
other cars by all means write to me.

I aim to count the Fords being
restored or full y restored in Rotorua
.. . we think we hold the record. It
seems man y Fords found their way
to the Rotorua area in their twilight
era prior to .. . du ring . .. and
after World War Il . When the y had
passed through a success ion of own
ers unt il practically depreciated . •.
pig hunters snapped them up as go
anywhere vehicles. This is the rea son
most of them have been trucked and
wh y roadster bodi es ar e sca rce.

For any out of town el'S visiting
Rotorua ... our meeting night s are
the first Wednesday in any month
. . . call our secretary a nd we will
provide transport for you.

REX FORRESTER
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C lub Nights have been part icu
larl y well a ttended ove r the past two
months and with at least ten new
members joining the Club we can
look forward to new idea s and
know that our Branch is making
good progress. In July Peter Dick
ex plai ned th e intricate details o f
Str aight Line a nd Tulip Navigation
Systems fo r the benefit of new
members and fo r tho se who still
ca n't make out wha t it is all ab out.
Pet er brought a long the C lub Li b
rary in August a nd members were
abl e to thum b through th e man y
magazines and manuals that the
Club own s. A very difficult qui z
was thought up by Peter a lso for
the same night , the winner being
Roger Ward.

T he "President's Special" Run in
July proved a most successful ven
ture with 16 competito rs, including
some from Rotorua. Jack Ho ven
plott ed the run to take in the wilds
of Ohauit, ac ross to the height s of
P yes Pa , Down to the plains of
Green Park and civili zation and
then Straight Line Naviga tion from
Greerton to the heart of the City,
finishin g at Robbins Park. H ere
members sa w the bi rds (in the
avia ry, of course) and sniffed the
flowers before making a dash for
home to miss the threatening rain.
First, Morrie Nottle. Second, Peter
C la rke (Rotorua). Third , Pet er Dick .

August is the month in which the
Orange Festival is held in Tauran ga
a nd the Club ha s helped to make
this a success thi s yea r by putting
a displa y of motor cycles in the
Kiwani s Club Hobbies Ex hi bition. A
line-up of five unrestored bik es on
one side of the stage in the T own
Hall was matched by five res tored
bikes on the other side. A 1926
Wolf motor-cycle was among the
un restored machines and this rare
animal belongs to Ken)' Smith, a
new member. We shall be looking
forward to seeing this machine on
the road in the not too far distant
futur e. The motor-cycles drew much
a tte ntio n from the many hundreds
e f people who vis ited the exhibition
including one Ca nad ian gentleman
wh o, wh en asked about the displ ay,
said "Very good , ver y good. Some
very nice bike s but so me very
scru ffy ones too. I'd be ashamed to
put them in !" Next yea r we MU ST
label the un restored ones better!

The da y dawned rather dull for
the Orange Festiv al Float Parade
but the few light showers did not
sto p the many hundreds of onlook
ers enjoying the spec tacle. Eleven
vintage and veteran cars were

among the veh icles which led the
pa rade an d as usua l these proved
po pu la r with the crowd. Geo ff
Beeth arn 's Perry with the exhaust
whistl e cluck ing like a chicken
caused mu ch amusemen t. One lass
was heard to say, "Look at the
spa re wheel , ha! ha ! ha !" Still
can 't work out what was so funn y
about a spa re wheel on the side of
the car. J im Webb's dickev sea t
brought forth " Wha t a peculiar ide a
to ca rr y kid s in the boot !"

Vint age members had a busy
time on th e fo llowing day for as
well as dismantl ing the display at
the Hobbies Exhibition , there was
a C lub Run in the afternoon. This
" August Auto Amble" was a bly
orga nised by Jim Webb an d too k
the 14 co mpe titors through Welcome
Ba y and Pap amoa to a farm at Te
Puke, Here members were able to
tryout each others cars a nd f rom
the reports everyone liked his own
car best! The winners o f the run
were : First. Bill Janes ; Second, Alan
Webb; T hird equ al , Co lin Gerring
and Morrie Nottle.

News aro und th e sta bles tells me
that Roger Ward is making grea t
progress with his Grah am-Pa ige.
Alan T ho mas's Humber Snipe has
a rrived in town. This rare open
tourer of the mid-'30's is prob ably
the onl y on e in the country. As fa r
as we know onl y two were imported
and Alan's father owned one of
them, and it isn't the one Alan has.
We hope to see thi s car motoring
on our run s soon.

Club nights - Second Monday
each month in the sma ll hall behind
St John 's Ambulance Hall , Camero n
Ro ad , Taura nga . Visitors ver y
welcom e.

TERRY JANES

SO,UTH CANTY. "
During the winter months two

very successful "garage restoration"
nights have been held and jud ging
by the number of members attend
ing , it look s as if they could become
a permanent part of our club's
activities. The first night held on
Jul y l Sth, saw members meeting at
Terry Wilson 's garage where his
1922 Itala and 1913 F ia t were on
displ ay. G rea t int erest was taken in
a 1904 single cy linder Darracq
which Te rry is at present res tori ng.
Gcrard Best 's 1929 Ro ver Weyrnan
Saloon is being hou sed in Terry's
garage too. it is an unusual car with
a fabric bod y and was recently pur
cha sed by Gerard from the Christ
church area. At the next garage Jim
Baldwin's 1929/30 De Soto was seen
completely stripped down to the
chass is. Jim is a new member of the



bra nch and is tackling his job with
great en th usia sm . The crowd then
moved on to view Clem Brosnan's
1927 Morris Co wley-bull-nosed
variety-which is also in the proce ss
of restoration. He hopes to have it
mobi le for the Levels Speed Day
next yea r. Noel Brady's ga rage was
the nex t po rt of ca ll where great
interest was taken in son Ma Icolm's
museum and co llec tion of antiques.
Malcolm is only 14 and is at present
worki ng on a 1927 Chev . truck
which he has stripped dow n to the
ba re chass is. It' s grea t to hear of
such enthusias m in one so young.
Noel' s Au stin 7 had the radia tor ofT
while he wor ked on the clutch.
Russell Steve nso n's 1935 SS2 was
nex t on the list. He is at present
cutt ing and shaping all the woo d
work by han d and is maki ng a
marv ellou s job of it.

T he seco nd gar age tour was held
on Aug . 16th with members assem
bling at Ted Fussel l's garage where
four old cars, several mot or cycles
in va rio us stages of restoration . and
heap s of parts were to be see n. T he
car s included Beuy Fusse ll's 1930
T riumph Su per 7 Road ster as yet
unrestored , T ed's Studebaker, which
is getting a genera l mechanica l over
haul , son Da vid's Buick 4, on which
Ted has tak en on the task of bu ild
ing a new bod y and our Club
President , John Arrniger's E nfield
a really eye ca tching old veteran.

F ro m there we moved to Jack
Stewart. of moto r cycle fame, but of
pa rt icular interest here was the J930
Morris Minor engine wh ich Jack
has overhauled with meticu lou s care.
T he perfectly ba lanced shaft and
flywhee l were fitted to tbe block ,
and all the other par ts were la id ou t
on a benc h ready fo r assembly.
When he finishes the bod y he sho uld
have a lively little mach ine. Ja ck
a lso has an interesti ng collec tion of
number plate s ; just where d id he
get that black plate with six white
letters and no num erals? Then on
to Jac k Meh lhop t's where his
immaculate Model A and Austin 7
needed no introduction. but an un
usua l Chev. seda n o f the ea rly
1920's, stripped down to the ba re
bod y. was a surprise. A big thank s
to Audry Mehlhopt fo r a most
welcome supper on a cold night.

F ina lly on to Bevan Shackell's
where a brace of Jaguar P.V.V.' s
cau ght the eye-Russell Stevenson's
1950 sa loo n, and Bevan' s 1951 soft
top , mod ified to ha rd top which
Bevan proposes to put back to the
origina l. But of more so lid inte res t
was Russell 's 1928 Hudson. a ll
masked and in undercoat, and the
sub ject of much discussion ab out
pa int applica tion. And of co urse.
Bevan 's M.G . was also on view.

Sun da y, Ju ly 9th saw two vin tage
cars and 13 modems head ing into
the Mac kenzie Country fo r a day

out a t Lake Tekapo. The day was
fair ly chilly , but eve ryone was in
high spirits a nd seemed to be enjoy
ing thems elves. Some even trying
their skill on the ice rink . 1 th ink
tha t Noel Brad y in the A ustin 7
an d Bevan Shackel l in the M.G .
Sports rea lly showed the pionering
spirit motoring vintage style a ll the
way in spite of the cold.

T here have been severa l new cars
in to the Bran ch la tely, including a
1935 Brough-Su perior, recentl y pur
chased by Jo hn Preen, from G .
Bognud a, New Pl ymou th, and a lon g
with new members come, 1930 Pl y
mout h Co upe. 1938 Mo rris 8, 1929
Dermis Truck. 1927 AJ.S., 1930
Raleigh. 1918 Mode l 'I Ford . Terry
Wilson has added the 1952 Daimler
dr op head co upe of Neville C hris
tian to his gro wing fleet of vehic les.

The Mount Cook Rally this yea r
should prove most interesting with
severa l new ly restored cars takin g
part. Dereck Brownie has nea rly
completed his 1925 Buick Tourer,
and Ro n Cooper has been burning
the midn ight oil to get his Hup on
the road af ter 3-} yea rs wor k. Ho pe
the wea the r is fine becau se 1 un der
stand they will be mot o ring minus
a hood ! Owe n Jones J92 1 model 'I
Fo rd is a t pre sent in the uph ol sterers
so sho uld be read y fo r the Rall v.
It will be good to see these new
cars on the road.

Coming events in the bra nch

APEX TYRES LTO
(Incorporating Hampton Tyre Co. Ltd.)
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TRACTOR

We Indent From Overseas
C nr, DURHAM & PETERBOROUGH STREETS
CHRISTCHURCH, I 170 HIGH STREET, RANGIORA
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include an "Opening Run " dinner
on Saturday, October 7th, followed
by the "Opening Run" to Rob
Shands, Fairlie on Sunday, October
8th . On Saturday, October 14th the
club has been invited to take part in
a Spring Festival procession in
Tirnaru,

Our Noggin & Natters are prov
ing most popular with good attend
ances, so it you're down our way
call into the Showgrounds Hall-the
first Thursday of each month.

Our congratulations to Bill Pid
dington on winning the McLachlan
Age-Mileage Trophy this year. This
trophy was presented by Mr and
Mrs McLachlan for annual competi
tion in the Canterbury Province. I
believe this is the second occasion
for Bill.

MONICA SMALL

As bents the southern-most old
car club in the world there has been
a winter adjournment in the rallying
progranune, but there has been
other progress on two main fronts.
First of all the branch has increased
the size of its real estate holdings
by adding an attractive bush section
to the cleared section and shed al
ready owned giving an area for
future expansion. A house presently
occupied by tenants will be demol
ished in a few years' time when a
new clubhouse is envisaged.

The other main interest has been
in motor cycles and to this end the
branch has planned a 'Cavalcade of
Motorcycling' to be held early in
October. This ambitious project in
volves period shop fronts and dis
plays of exotic machinery from
FN's to Hendersons; from ABC's
to NZetos. Several interesting dis
plays of old photographs and
motors are planned, with a line-up
of racing machines on a simulated
starting grid. All in all this should
prove a most worthwhile boost to
the resurgence of interest in the two
wheeled section.

During the past few weeks I have
been for a run in Warren Jordan's
newly restored Bullnose Morris
Cowley, This attractive little car has
been fitted with wire wheels and
with other period modification is a
worthy performer. I understand that
the car had a history in early racing
days in the province. Another car I
enjoyed driving was the 19I6 Buick
owned by Bruce Jones. This vehicle
is known to mnay people as it was
formerly owned by the late Mr Sew
Hoy of Queenstown and has a very
low recorded mileage. Not surpris
ingly it is very original in detail and
is a most welcome addition to the
veteran ranks.
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Other restorations include at least
eight motor-cycles from Neil Mc
Millan 's ABC of 1920 to Cyril
McRae's 1938 Harley Davidson
ranging over Triumph, AJS, Sun
beam and BSA not to mention Jim
Lawry's FN and a vintage Harley
or two. On the veteran side Warren
Evans is making progress with his
Renault twin while we have mem
bers assembling such diverse makes
as 1909 EMF and 1912 RCH. Gerry
Cowley is working on the body of
his 1925 Hupmobile tourer, with a
beautifullv restored chassis at the
back of' his shed. Several post
vintage vehicles are being restored
also including a 1934 MG Pvtype
and Ray Lindsay's 1935 Singer Six
Sports. Rumour has it that Keith
Thompson at Tuatapere is working
on his replica Lycoming Special.

Visitors from other branches are
welcome to make contact and to
attend club activities from the meet
ings on the last Thursday of the
month to the motorcycle rally in
November or the annual Riverton
Rally in February.

ALASTAlR MclNTOSH

WAIRARAPA

A very full programme is planned
for the coming season and as several
new restorations will be taking the
road this year, enthusiasm is very
high . The Annual Best Restoration
Trophy was won by Peter Smith
with the 1928 Austin 16-6. who also
took home the Annual Competition
Cup for the second time.

The results of off-season restora
tion are now coming out, and Chris
Slater's Model T Ford had its first
road trial on August 20th. Although
the upholstery and hood are yet to
be done, the motor sounds very
healthy. Cary Gaudin's Chrysler '66'
is due to make its first appearance
at the October Rally, and should be
a welcome addition to the branch
fleet. Owing to a printer's (or
someone's) error in the last "Beaded
Wheels", Barry Gillum was wrongly
accredited with owning this car,
when in fact Barry has the 1924
Crossley and post vintage Riley to
keep him busy for some time yet.
Guy Jacob was also rather indignant
to find he was now "Gay" according
to "Beaded Wheels"; we all know
he's a happy soul usually, but it
took some time to calm him down.
However he's making an excellent
job of body building on the Cowley,
Bill Lambess has added another
Morris to the fleet, this time a 1928
Minor which will probably be

restored by his son Ewan . Glen Bull
has acquired a 1928 Chevrolet 4 10
cwt truck, and intends to build a
vintage van body on it. Our last
Noggin and Natter was well attend
ed and several "good keen men"
from Eketahuna have been with us
lately, so we hope they will join
our ranks.

Since Wairarapa branch was
formed in 1968, our membership has
grown slowly but surely to over 50
members, and present indications
are that it should grow a little faster
in the near future. Having had our
own clubrooms right from the start
has no doubt helped to foster
interest in the club.

Our next two events are the
Fourth Annual Rally on October
14th-15th, and the motor cycle rally
on December 2nd. With more
restored vehicles now in the branch,
we hope to support rallies in other
areas to a higher degree, as we
certainly appreciate the appearance
of members of neighbouring
branches at our events.

PETER SMITH

. ,.

WELLINGTON .
At last we nave been able to re

sume Wellington notes and a lot has
happened since the last notes were
written in December.

In March, Roger White, our Club
Captain gave us our Annual Club
Captain's Safari. This year to Peter
Russell's farm at Waipukurau.
Those of you who know Peter, will
know that our weekend could not
have been better. This rally inci
dentally, was the first event of Wel
lington Branch 'Challenge Trophy'
series, the annual trophy vied for by
local members.

A 'Know-your-Hutt-Valley' run
was the only event in April and it's
surprising to find so many so called
'locals' who don't really "know their
etc , etc" ... May saw our Annual
General Meeting with a few changes
being made as you will no doubt
have noticed by the Newsletter's
recent Committee Members list.
Also in May , male members had to
be content with navigating as it was
once again, time for the Annual
Ladies Rally. The rally this year was
rather empty without the presence of
Parn MacLean who first instigated
this Rally. A special trophy, the
"Pam MacLean Memorial Trophy"
was introduced this year in memory
of Pam and was won by Enid
Mathers who drove her son Terry's
Model 'A',

Twenty cars from Wellington
turned out in Wanganui for that
Branch's Queen's Birthday run and



were treated to some really good
Vintage motoring. Wellington mem
bers did well in the rally. Phil and
Coral Kidd took first prize overall
for Vintage cars, with their 1929
Essex and Bruce and Claire Benge
came first equal in the overall speed
tests with their '29 Graham Paige.

The Branch has had, over the last
few months. numerous 'Look-Ins' on
members'restorations; these are
most interesting and can prove very
useful to both the restorer and his
visitors as information can be used
and advice taken right on the spot.
The Wellington members are firm
believers in 'Look-Ins' as can be
seen by the large attendances.

Our own Clubrooms have now
been completed by a hard core of
conscientious working 'Bees' and
their hard work has paid great divi
dends. The rooms were officially
opened by our Patron, Len South
ward at a mid-year Social Dinner
held there on August 12th. The
rooms now :p rovide an excellent
monthly meeting place as well as
an ideal arrival and departure spot
for our rallies; there is an abund
ance of parking space with garages
at the rear. It's something the
branch has been looking forward to
for years.

This year's prize for the best
restoration of the year went to Phi]
Kidd for his work on the 1929
Essex 2-door coach. This car was
motored on the recent International
Rally and never faltered. Those who
have seen the car will know why it
won the cup for Phi!.

Classified ads
ADVERTISING RATES

Members of Vintage Car Club Inc.
80 Cents for first 40 words or less.
thereafter 10c for every 8 words.

Non-Members
$1.30 for flrst 40 words or less there
after 10c for every 8 words .

Advertisements must be typed or printed
capital letters.
Cheque or Postal Note must be enclosed
with advertisement.

Advertisements should be sent to the

Advertising Manager.
p.a. Box 13140. Christchurch

not later than 10th of month before
publ ica tion.

Special display advertisements of cars
for sale can be inserted at scheduled
rates. Write for details.

... _-----
FOR SALE - Mercury 1939 De
Luxe Sedan. This car is in factory
condition throughout, looks like new
car . A real investment for a vintage
buyer. Phone 385-704 Christchurch.

Various members from Wellington
have attended other branches rallies
and reported favourably over the
qualitv of these events, the last being
the excellent all night 200 mile rally
organised by the Manawatu Branch.

There are the usual number of
restorations going on this year;
Terry Mathers' unusual Model 'A';
Ray Boswell's Austin 12/4; Bruce
Judge's Brass Model 'T'; to name
but a few and 1 will be reporting
on these and others as information
is made available to me.

SELWYN WARREN

WHANGAREI
Since the branch A.G.M. in May

our new committee have provided
a variety of events with which to
try our skills, and provide outings
for our vehicles.

The Club Captain's Course gave
us an indication that Paddy Holt
had nothing to learn regarding the
plotting of interesting events that
would not necessarily dishearten new
members. This was followed by an
"end of registration run", equally
as enjoyable. This run was so well
supported by our Dargaville mem 
bers that they had the task of plan
ning a Dargaville Safari in July,
which attracted eighteen starters
but not many vintages . One minor
hitch indicative of the slips betwixt
planning and running occurred
through the A.A. people changing
the mileage signposts to kilometres!

FOR SALE - 1928 Morris Cowley
partly restored with plenty of spare
parts. Also 1926 chassis restored to
wheels, and one spare radiator, small
size with German silver surround
in perfect order. Will sell separately
or lot to best offer near $400 as I
need space for garaging Veteran car.
Jirn Futter, 4 Faris Crescent, Wai
nuiornata, Phone 6385.
FOR SALE - 1952 Mercedes 300
Saloon with sunshine roof, excellent
order throughout and must grow
into money. Valued at $3,000 or will
consider offer. 1933 Wolsley Homey
Special chassis with B.M.C. 1500
Motor to M.G.A. specifications and
B.M.C. gearbox and 2 seat fibreglass
body-all in very useful order. $350.
One pair Pl00 Headlights-what
offers? Successful Midget, ready to
run or worth preserving, powered
by potent B4-offers considered .
1937 Riley Kestrel 4 Cyl. sunshine
roof twin-carb - needs complete
interior otherwise O.K. Consider
best offer up to $1,200. 1940 Buick
Super convertible. Very complete
and rare with twin carb manifold
and spare recon. motor and easy for
restoration . Please write D. F.
Green, 258 Te Rapa Rd, Hamilton .

A "museums" trip to Auckland
was arranged at fairly short notice,
to tie in with a similar trip planned
by the new Rotorua Branch. We
thoroughly enjoyed our day, par
ticularlv the tram rides at Western
Springs-s-the girls went overboard
for the floral loos at Jacksons
Museum where the "Best Car in the
World" refused to start.

Whilst the men were attracted by
the cars, the biggest attraction was
the opportunity to rummage through
the Auckland Branch supply of
spare parts. Our thanks to Auck
landers for their hospitality and to
the geyserland group for giving us
an excuse to visit the big smoke.

Northland's defence of the Ran
furly Shield included some topnotch
Saturday morning processions-for
which the branch produced vehicles .
It also included some topnotch
rugby and a new spirit of together
ness amongst Northlanders - so,
whilst we have let Auckland have
the Shield, the togetherness will be
available to all entrants in next
year's North Island Tour, a tour
that this branch will be delighted to
host.

Let's face it-the average Kiwi
thinks that New Zealand stops at
Whangarei , which, they also think is
just over the Auckland Harbour
Bridge . Do plan to come up next
March and see where it all started
from . Bring your golf clubs, your
fishing rods, your swim suits and
your cameras to record the four
golden days available to you.

JOHN McDONALD

ALVIS 1934 Speed 20 Vanden Plas
2 door Saloon-this car is in very
original condition and is at present
having an engine rebuild costing
over $400. Asking $3,000 for car but
will listen to reasonable offers. This
is a rare opportunity to purchase a
speed model Alvis in N.Z. and is
only being sold due to lack of
garage space. David Curry, 5 Wai
tohu Road, York Bay, Eastbourne,
Phone 695-482.

MUSEUM
A position is offered to a Veteran
and Vintage motoring enthusiast
to assist in the organisation of
the establishment of the motor
museum project of the South
ward Trust at Paraparaumu.
Duties particularly in the initial
stages would be varied and
would entail records, sorting,
warehousing of parts and general
layout etc. with the possibility of
finally being in charge of the
restoration workshop or the
museum.
Applicants are asked to reply in
writing to the Southward Trust,
Main North Road, Paraparaumu.
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ALVIS. Austin. BENTLEY. B.S.A..
FOld. JAGUAR and S.S.• Lagonda.
M.G .. Morgan. Roll s Royc e . RILEY.

R-100 Air ship.

Wo are ple ased to ho ve mad e
arrangeme nt s wit h

BROOKLANDS
Books

10 marke t their title s in N.Z.
Ava ila b le d irect o r from your local
bookse ller th rough our trcrde d iv 'n.
Wr ite fo r lis t of th ose o r for help in
ubtaini ng any o th er book a t a ll.

technical boohs Itd
P.O . Box 9335 Newmarket. Auckland I
Tel. 540-ln (also Box 5174 Wgtn)
CLYMER HAYNES SPEED s SPORT

etc . SPECIALIST MOTORING
BOOKSELLERS

ST U DE BA KE R, Packard, Erskine,
Pierce Arrow, Rockne, Garford,
F la nders 20. E .M.F. 30 owners : a
New Zealand C ha pter of the Stude
ba ker Owners C lu b of America has
been formed . $7 per yea r su bsc rip
tion, contact Len Elliott , 43 Bar
rack Rd., Mt. Wellington , Auck
land .

WANTED - V twin J .A .P . Motor
800 cc to 1100 cc, an y condition. to
suit " Chater Lea" Cvcle C a r. Please
write Ken Jon athan. iJ! M orrinsviIle
Road , Hamilton; Phone 67-675 .

WANTED - C ra nksha ft C on rod
assembly fo r 125 cc Villiers E ngine
1935 / 6 o r complete engine. Harry
We ar , 8 Orontes St, Ch ristchurch I.

WANTED - Parts and a gea rbox
fo r 1935 and 1936 250 Royal En
field . Engine parts and gearboxes
fo r 250. 350 and 500 Velo cettes and
a KSS /KTS overhead ca mshaf t
Vel ocette en gine. N . K. Boulton , 33
Percival Street, R an giora,

REPLICA RADIATOR EMBLEM
MINIATURES

Available in different applications
such as Cuff-Links, Tie Tac and
chain, and Lapel Pins.
Name plates, door-sill plate avail
able, and full size Radiator
Emblems, or anything similar to
sample.

C. Jack, 5 Creyke Road,
"am, Christchurch.
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F O R SAL E - Singer 9 h .p . Le
Mans replica a luminium sum ps
cap acity I J gall. Cast in top quality
non -corrosive alloy machined read y
to fit including studs, gasket etc.
$48 or unmachined casting $30.
F re igh t pa id in N .Z . J. Sloane, 110
T omes Road, Chr istchu rch.

WANTED the use o f or inform a
tion as to whereabouts of an y int er
es ting motorcycle or engine such as
a well known record-breaker etc.
for exhibit at Motorcycle Sh ow .
National Rally, C hristchur ch . E very
care taken and freigh t costs could
be met. Harry We ar, 8 Orontes St,
C hristchurch I; Ph one 83-542 .

WANTED for 1929 Whippetl 6 cy l,
19 inch wire wheels , 6 stud holes,
also radiator cap, petrol tank cap
and service manual or parts m anual.
F. La wrence. 15 Gibraltar Street,
Howick .

SE LL- Packa rd " 200" 1951 Stra igh t
8 . Automatic registered warrant.
New tyres. Original and in splend id
touring order. Money spent on this
car includes rec ent $430 transmission
ov erhaul. Spare parts include a
motor. $ 1.100 . J. Eastwood, 57
Brighton Road. Waihi Beach.

WANTED--ehrvsler 1928-30 four 
speed gearbox. Also headlight gla ss
9-} in. dia. and 18 in. wheel split
rim s. Please contact N . Daue, 38
Ran ger St, St Alban s, Christchurch
5; Phone 82-655.

F O R SALE - Humber Super Sni pe
1948 Sedan, good tyres and condi
tion , registered and in use until this
June. Pr ice $200. W. H. Mill er, 7
Walnut Avenue, Ashburton; Ph one
7677.

FO R SALE-1 937 M.G. SA 2.3
litre. This fine PVV sports sa loon
has been completely rebuilt at a
co st well in excess of $2.000, includ
ing overhaul of eng ine, clutch. gear
box and diff', brakes, electrics, instru
ments et c.. rewired, new tyres.
Finished in original cream with red
interior (new upholstery. ca rpets ,
headlining) and black enamel
ch assis. Warranted and regi stered
72 / 73. May be viewed in Dunedin ;
would deli ver to bu yer. Offers to
Hunter, Box 647, Dunedin .

FO R SALE - Dodge Tourer 1923
parts two motors, two gearboxes.
most other parts available . Write
P. L. Jaquiery, 36 Buckingham St ,
Melrose , Wellington.

T YRES W ANTED-33 x 4 S.S. To
suit veteran D odg e. Also am mete r
and Dog Bone radiator cap and D.B.
Boycorneter temp. guage. Could
swap brand new " G ardene" temp.
gunge if required. Also want 1917
Dodge gearbox (a lumini um). Write
Don Lang. 142 Main Road, Bay
View, Napier,

WANTED - 15/1 6in . or I in.
Am al carburettor and girder fo rk
sp ring, 8 3 /16 in. free length fo r
1934-8 T80 Triumph motor cycle .
Al so Ta lbo t Darracq 12 /3 2 or 15/
40, o r Sunbeam 12/30 or 14 /40
motor. B. Elder, 12 Naylor Street.
Waimate. Phone 8412 .
WANTED - Complete carburettor
for J923 WilIys Overland . Please
wr ite to R. C la rk, P.O. Box 75.
Opotiki .
WANTED for Super X 1926-31
wheels (400 x 18 in. ) o il pump, or
any o ther Super X or Big X parts.
Repl y Barry Anderson . 15 Oldham
A venue, Napier.
WANTED for 1930 Model A
Tourer, a complete se t of hood bows
o r an y information etc. Will sell o r
swap hood frame fo r Chevrolet
roadster approx. 1930 . Urgentl y
required to fini sh ca r. Write to ran
Sweetapple, 2 On slow Rd , Napier.
WANT ED-Briscoe 1914 , an y parts.
ph otos or information. E speciaIl y
required-front a nd rea r axles .
wheels (30 x 3+ B.E.). any body
parts. chassis fitt ings, radiator she ll
- with single he adlamp , an ythin g ! !
All replies acknowledged. Warwick
Woollams, 25 C ampbell Road ,
Auckland 6. Ph one 662-518.
MODE L A FORD - Covers for
horn motors spu n in steel as per
ori ginal, $1.00 plu s 10c postage .
Al so new exhaust pip e clam ps.
Warwick Woollams, 25 Cam pbell
Ro ad, Royal Oak , Auckland 6.
WANTED for 1926 Studebaker
Duplex-tail-light, headlight len ses.
aluminium plate which fits beneath
righ t hand front do or on sill, spa re
wheel Jock, inside rear window
fr ame. petrol cap , rear floor foot
res t. aluminium tube for air cleaner.
Wanted for 1929 Esse x, two window
wind ers . one inside door handle, ai r
cle aner. rad iator and cap, front axle .
r will buy a ny of the above but
would prefer to swa p an y of the
followin g : all mechanical parts for
1926 Studebakers, instruments, park
lights , duplex doors . floor boards
with aluminium plates, radiator
she ll. Klaxon horns, vacuum tanks .
tail -lights ; 28-2 9 Ch rysler, Buick
hub caps, 2{- in . thread , new rin g
gear, Repco 84 fits continental
motor; Graham Pa ige park -lights ;
many other parts. Reply Andrew
McClintock, 70 Hoon H ay Road.
Ch ristchu rch; Phone 384-04 9.
1915 BUICK - Selec tion o f parts
available for trading. Details. write
" Buick", C /o Box 705, Dunedin.
FOR SALE - Auburn model 653
-l-door Sedan, 1935, wire wheels .
W.O .F. Not regi stered. Two speed
d ill'. 6 cylinder L ycoming motor.
goes well , w ith spares. $600. J.
D avis, 105 Huia Rd , Pt Chevalier,
Auckland or Ph one 868 -264.



WA NTED TO BU Y - Model A,
Chev, Dodge, o r simila r make road
ster or co upe, 1928-31 ap prox. Mu st
be in going order. Pre ferabl y fully
restored but all repli es considered
and answe red. Price must suit
wo rkingrnan's pocket. Purchased ca r
will be lovingly ca red fo r. Replies
to Tim Mead, P.O. Box 305,
Blenhcim. or Phone 88-686 Blenh eim
co llect.

WA TED T O BU Y - Mod el T
van , earl y 20's. Failing that. com
plete M odel T runn ing gea r, bod y
no t req uired . Genuine buyer. will
view anvwhere in NZ. Phone co llect
Ron Jacob, 7 T asman Avenue.
Henderson: Ph . 68-6 10 Hend erson.

WA NTED for 1929 16/50 H.P.
Humber-e-two perrot sha fts for the
fro nt brake s. Also headli ght s and
ta il-light fo r sa me. Will bu y or swap
for 1930-31 Humber parts. John
Julian, 11 2 Pahi atua St . Palm erston
No rth.

AU ST IN A90 Atl ant ic. 1951, 61.000
miles. Reup holstered , new vinyl top.
many spares. Ex orde r. $450. 1937
Morris 12 Special Co upe . very
origina l, man y spa res. Ofl:e rs? N.
Wilson , 143B T e Mat a Rcf. Havelock
No rth.

WA NTED - T o complete restora
tion of my 1925 Austin 12/4 tourer.
one rear sea t wind screen , any con
diti on or sc reen mounting brackets
will do. L. J. Lamb. P.O. Box 47,
Martinbo rou gh.

WA NTED-Moto r fo r 1914 Royal
Enfield V twin motor cycle. either
J.A.P. or M.A.G. Also foo tboa rds .
fro nt forks. control levers, or an y
infor mat ion abo ut this mach ine
wo uld be apprecia ted. All letters
answered. Phon e O.H. 67-287. A.
Soren sen , 37 Waiters Rd , Otahuhu
6, Auckland. (Member)

WANTED- 600 x 20 tyres and split
rims - four good tyres required
urgently. rims in reasonable order
a lso required . Plea se contac t John
Hastilow. 35 Redwood St, Blenheim.
(Member)

WA NTED for 1914 T riumph Motor
Cycle - back stays (seat to back
fo rks), mudgua rds (even if suitab le
for patt ern s only), sea t (Brooks
padded typ e), magnet o (Bosch ZEI),
crank s and pedals, handl e bar con
trols, gea r cha nge qu ad rant and
cear lever. tan k and fittings. Any
Sturrney Archer 3 speed hub parts
o r com plete hub . any other 1914
Triumph part s. Also Austin 7 mag
neto and 1930 Ford Model A shock
abso rber linkages (origina l type).
Please phon e 557-178 Pte . 65-147
Bus. o r writ e C. J. Inns. 80 Mersev
Stree t, C hristchurch. (Member) .

WA NT ED-Rolls-Royce ca talogues,
worksho p and techn ical manu als,
books, pictures, ph otos etc, etc, fo r
private co llection. Also the where
abo uts of any model Roll s-Royce,
o rigina l, restored or unrestore d, and
a lso any Roll s-R oyce spare parts
and equipment. Wr ite sta ting p rice
to A. L. Irving, 6 Kipling Avenue,
Epso m, Au ckland 3.

WANT ED -Set of 5 wire wheels to
suit 1930-31 Vau xhall VX . T hey a rc
19 in. a nd 6 stud . Would be inter
ested in other VX parts as well .
Please write to Phil ip Benvin, 38
Sco tia Street, Nel son .

WA NT ED -Radi <ltor for Riley
Nin e ( 1929). any Riley radia to r
conside red. Windscreen, side light s,
wings. any parts suitable fo r re
building Rile y tou ring bod y. V.
Wells-Kendrew , Forest Hill Road .
Henderson , R.D. I, Auckland 8. Ph .
Waiatarua 884.

WA NTED-To complete what has
beco me long t erm resto ration of
M.G. PA . Radia tor shell, spa re
wheel ca rr ier (TA -C will do). instru
ments, one 2.50 x 19 WB Rud ge
Whitworth wheel, three 4.00 x 19
tyres, fo ur whee l lock nuts, hood
fra me. side screens , Hart ford shock
ab sorbers, and an y engine part s at
a ll. I am faced with impo rting one
otherwise to repl ace the pres ent
dreaded Ford. If an yone has an
original parts list and l or instruction
manual , I'd be grateful for a loan
if I can 't buy it. I have som e bod y
and oth er pa rts as swaps if necess
ar v. M. R. Ward , 15a McArthur
Avenue . Auckland 5. Ph one 557-474.
(Me mber)

WANTED-I929 Aus tin 7 16 in.
rad iato r and surro und. Will buy or
ha ve to swap, 1929 engine parts.
1931 171 in. rad iator an d surround.
1931 Seda n bod y part s. Roger
Townshend , Lansdowne Valley.
Hal swell , No . 2 R.D ., Christehurch.
Ph one 7023 Hal swell,

WANTED - 525 x 21 in. Rud ge
Wh itworth wire spoked wheels wi th
52 mm splined centre. Also Sunbeam
oil gauge, Rot ax ammeter. Jaeger
white faced speedo, two Rotax park
lamps, thr ee bonnet ca tches, one set
of Hartford shock ab sorbers. All to
fit 1924 Sunbeam 20 /60 H.P. Rin g
collec t o r writ e Frank Renwick, 64
Co tswold Aven ue, Chris tchurc h .
Ph one 598-971.

WANTED TO BUY - F or 1934
Plymouth Six : 8t in. domed head
light lenses, rigged ship bonnet
emblem. and embossed centre for
spa re wheel cover. R. R. lnn es
Joncs, Havelock, R.D . 1. Marl
bo rough. (Member)

PAR TS FOR SALE-<::a rbure tto rs,
unused Weber Ti po 36 downdraft,
It in. th roat , 2 11/1 6 in . centres,
530: unused Zenith B2 (American)
upd raft , I 5 / 16 in. th roat , 2 11/1 6
in. centr es, SI0; Zen ith 36VH ex
P.V. Riley, Itin . throat , 2 9 / 16 in.
centres, $5; la rge brass Hud son H
in. thr oat . $5. Valves. all new,
Austin 12 /4 inlet, Hud son Ter ra 
plan e exha ust, a ll $1 each : one set
of do uble va lve springs for M.G.
T. A. or V.A ., $8. Headlamps, pair
10 in. C.A.V. exce llent. $20 ; (la te
vin tage) . pair ea rly American. 11 in.
with mou nting bracke ts and tie bar .
beli eved enr lvStudebaker or Cha lm
ers, convex -glass, $ 10; one A.E.C.
(screw on rim), one C. A.V. Model
NB. $3 eac h : one battered C.A.V.
Model NE. $1. Sidelamps, C.A.V.
4 in., Lucas 3 in., $ 1 eac h- a lso new
headlamp glasses. Lucas, C.A.V..
Rota x, 8+ in. diam eter, $ 1 per pair.
Tvres (wit h tubes), two 475 /500 x
19 Firestone. $15 pa ir : one 400 x 19
Firestone, $ 10; one 550 x 19 Olym
pic. $20. Co ntact John Hearn e. 118
Nile Road , Forrest H ill. Auckland
10. Ph one 492-341 Hom e.

RUDGE Moto rcycle gea rbo x an d
sprockets requ ired, suita ble fo r 1936
Rud ge Specia l: also B.T.H. magneto
and DMB T Miller Dvna rno, Wri te
or phone A. D. Mck innon , 14 Bar
low Stree t. Christc hurch 4. Phone
518-292.

WANTED - Information leading
to parts for 1922 Jew ett Tourer,
mainly bod y, hood side screens.
d ifferenti al. gearbox. 21 in. spok e
wheels: o r hop efull y complete car.
Also any inform at ion on Jewetts
manuals, refere nce book s. Will bu y
or have to swa p brass ho rn and
calome!er. J. Co x. 3 Bab erton St.
Tokoroa . Phon e T okoroa 9435.

FO R SALE - 1949 Bristol 400 2
lit re Co upe. Chass is No. 545. Only
one in N.Z.. genuine mil age, 84.000
miles. T his Bristol has the high per
Iormance motor fitted and is in ex
cellent all round conditi on. Offer s
a round $1.100. J. Cox. 3 Bab erton
St. T okoroa. Phone Tok or oa 9435.

WANTED - M.G. 12, any condi
tio n o r anv ot her M.G . buil t
be tween 1930' and 1935. Want ed for
restoration. Please write to M. N.
Taylor, M ains Road . R.D . I, Ti rau ,
Waikato .

WANTED to purchase o r acq uire
Pre 1928 Vau xhall part s. pieces or
gear to assist restoration of Vaux
hall Tourer. I have the bon es of a
T our er but requ ire man y parts and
as much assistance to get this veh icle
full y restored and on the road.
Plea se ring 556-496 or writ e to Box
5099, Wellington. H. P. Harl and 
Baker .
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N EW PARTS FR OM CHAST ON ENGINEERING

Ind ian Footmats, 111- in. x 13 in. lon g, Big X 1915
24 Henderson 1920-31, Harley $5 parr. Grips 1t x
4>1-: $2. Indi an tran sfers 9 in. x 6-!- in. size, $2 set.
Chev. Hubcaps 1929, $5 each , others mad e to sample.
Speedo cogs for corbin brown fibre 26 tooth, $4 and
92 tooth iron $8. Norton & Triumph Fo ot Blocks,
$3 pai r. Harle y leather s~at top s (stamped),. $5.
Leath er cable covers, $2 pair. John Thomas WIn~

screen washers 24 et gold plated (illustrated)! $2 pa ir.
Early M.G . steering wheel hub s fully machin ed $10.
Coming soon, 1929 TWIn headlamps complete.

Apply : Chris. Chas ton, 255 Cash mere Road,
Christchurch 3,

WANTED -Indian 7-9 H.P.I92I-22
big valve engine with mag if pos
sible or any parts , a lso for the
abo ve gearbox with R.H. k / start.
I a lso' have some Indi an parts, S /
hand too numerous to advertise.
State vour requirements, also for
sale or perh aps in swap, two belt
punches 3/ 4 and I in. for old style
rubber belt. Tom Rogers, Box
22-112, Otahuh u.

WANTE D-Harle y Single 1926-30
chain case and battery box. Also
wanted 1914 T riumph Baby 2-stroke
2-speed gearbox, and front brake
cali pers, or even diagram and
measurements of. Your price, or
have numerous swapp ing items.
Bruce Anderson, 305 Remu era Rd,
Auckland 5.

WA NT ED - 1924 Model T parts .
Rear hal f of tourer bodv and hood
bows. or road ster bod y: trun k and
bows. Will bu y or swap. Have T
parts and various oth er part s. Ph one
Tom Robin son , 8690 Fox ton. col
lect. (Member)

MORRIS CO WLEY 15/6 , 1933.
Excellent bod y, but motor needs
work. Spa re chassis, running gear,
wheels, tyre s, doors , mud guards ,
steering column etc. 93,000 original
miles, $250 o.n.o. Phone Rotorua
84-633 or write Harding, 325 Stan
more Road, Christchurch 1.

WANTED for 1929 Mod el 66
Chrysler- Hub caps for wire spoke
wheels approx. 8-!- in. dia . One 18
in. wire spoke wheel; also handbook,
manu als. woodwork plans etc. T. R.
Kearns, P.O. Box 79, Cheviot. Ph.
775 Cheviot.

WANTED for 1927 Douglas E W
600 cc S/V the following parts
urgently : Fo rks and handlebars,
front wheel 19 x 3 in. rim W /0
type; Saddle, or fram e of, for top
tube mounting; Magneto and gear
wheel, ca rbure ttor , crank shaft pinion
which also drives oil pump; Gear
box for bottom tube mounting at
31· in. centres; Petrol and oil filler
caps, aluminium footboard s, rear
brake pedal , a ll handlebar controls,
rear stand, tool boexs and carrie r.
Will purchase any or all items. Have
for exchange or sa le Lucas Magd yno
350 EW gearbox , Vill iers 6A Two
stro ke engine 1922/ 25, 247 cc partly
assembled complete. W. Wilcock ,
27 Riverton Rd, Mount Maunganui,

FOR SALE - Brass emblem, man
in armour with sword believed to be
off Clement Bayard. Reply J. A.
Smith , 5 St Anne's Street, Levin.

JAGUAR 1947, 1+ litre. Good
material for restoration. Reg istered
and warra nted. Ph . 47-097 Dunedin,
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U RGENTLY needed for Chev 4
1924, complete Dele o genera tor. or
rear housing only. Thi s housing
incorporates distribut?r dr!ve and
externa l oil pump dnve. Zinc base
alloy. Any other Chev parts 1919
24. Harr y Thomas, 50 Kiwi Street,
Heretaunga. Phone 88-561 Upper
Hutt.

SWAP' OR SELL- 1935 Reo Flying
Clo ud Sedan, semi-automatic gear
box, twin s i de~mounted spares. Body
good mechanicall y rou gh, but goes.
Swap- T ourer bod y for 1922 Buick
4. Wanted-Tourer body for 1926
Buick Standa rd 6 or usable doors,
windscreen and hood. T. Ca rr oll,
299 T ramway Road, Invercargill.

FOR SALE - 1928 Erskine Sedan
in poor condition , but complete
except fo r tyres. As is where is.
Offers wanted. Apply : F. Yates, 2
Boothby Grove, Lower Hutt.

FOR SALE from 1954 dismantled
Aust in A40 5 sets wheels/tyres and
tub es. Co mplete. T yre size 500 x 17
- all excellent cond ition. Enquire
D. H. Burgess, Ph one 2099M, 8
Marine Parade , Parapar aumu Beach.

BUI CK 1950 Roadster, all parts
available. Will fit some earlier and
some later model Buicks, also Cadil
lacs, Ponti acs etc. For details Phone
5436 Wainuiomata evenings collect
or write A. Shorter, 1 August Ave.,
Wainuiom ata . Enquiries welcom e.

WAN TED - Any parts, literature,
pho tos or any leads for obtaining
parts for 1917 G rant 6. John Muter,
1'.0. Box 147, Stratford, Taranak i.

SWAP- Armstrong two speed hub
Sun ViIliers tank , 1933 BSA parts
list, Sturmey Archer 2 stroke engine,
1913 T Ford truck diff and wheels;
Essex radiator, Austin chummy
radiator. Wanted-Harle y Da vidson
parts 1918 gearbox and a counter
shaf t' for racers especiall y. Write T .
Thomson, C / o Upper River Road
School, Ma ngarnahu, Wanganui,

NOVEL RALLY
SOUVENIRS

Electro-sta tic clothes bru shes in
the fo rm of pint bottles of Vin
tage and Veteran Brew as avail
able at 13th International Rall y,

$2.40 plu s 20c postage etc.
RALLY EMBLEMS

Gold Plate with Black Enamel
Cuff Lin ks $7.50 pair
Lap el Pins $3.50 each
T ie Tacs $4.50 each

Brooches and Bow Fobs fo r
Lad ies, $5.00

THI NK OF CH RISTMAS NOW
Send cheque with ord er to T.

Clements, 183A Ma tsons Ave.,
Chr istchurch 5.

A Ca nterbury Branch Project

FREE - Two Vinta ge Graham
Brothers Truck Diffs - square axle
housin gs, Swap-Rusted out remains
1909 21 H.P. Renault Tourer from
dash back for Ford Brass T parts
or what have you. Also Brass ace
tylene Overland headli ght for simi
lar Ford T headl ight. D. Whirnp, 29
King Street, Rotorua.
VINTAGE 1929 Buick converted to
truck in work ing order. Offers.
Further deta ils write P.O. Box 788,
Taupo or Phone 2269W T aupe.
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STEEL TUBE
U·BENDS

U Bends in Pads of Five. Ava ilable as follows:

U BendC/l Diameter Tube Size U Bend C/l Diameter
boo 9" 12" 11" 0 .0 . 8" - 12"-
boo 9" 12" If' 0 .0. 8" - 12"-

4" ·b" 9" 12" I. " 0 .0 . 8" - 12"-
. . 2" 0.0. · 10" - Ib"

= . 4" boo 9" 12" 2!" 0.0. 10" -Ib"
boo 9" 12" 2-1" 0.0. - - - 1.6"

l" Square tube in 90 · bends only.
4" Radius s: Radius 9" Rad ius

Determine tube outside diameter (o.n) of article to be
made.

A practical way to fabricate
CARAVANS, TRAILERS, CANOPY FRAM ES,
GATES, GARDEN FURNITURE, EXHAUST PIPES,
RACING MANIFOLDS and many other items.

er1

3 Cut U Bend to required ·a ngle using straight end where
possible, but always cutting to ·rad ius centre line point, as
in illustration C.

A cardboard Disc cut to inside diameter with angles and
centre marked is. ve ry useful to determine position to cut
U Benc/. See Illustration O.

Due to slight deformation caused by bending, it may be
necessary to match ends before welding.

Compound bends may be made by using different dia
meter U Bends, but always cut to Radius centre line.

2 Ascertain centre line rad ius of bend required.
This can be done by placing a circular object over
the old bend, (if any), and measuring same as in
lIIusfration A. U Bends are suppl ied in centre
line dierneter measurements as in illustr at ion B.
i.e, B"CIL Diameter U Bend.

Tube Size
I " 0 .0.
H" 0.0.
I:!" o,o.
11" 0.0.
If' 0 .0.



Shells
a'Go-Well'

feeling

Feel the freedom of a motor
del ivering all its power. That's

the go wel l feeling yo u get
from Shell, as exhilarating

as a backline in action .
~ f ' Why drive on anything

less than Shell ?

101.2


